
Notice: The E1T1 Movement has been put on hold, but its mandate, with its 

blessings, is alive & well via the Conscious Youth Global Movement, linked here: 

http://consciousyouthglobalmovement.com/   

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2-09-19 

 

EACH1TEACH1 
 

Join the Movement! 

Spread the Indigenous Wisdom!  

Support the Traditional Elders! 
Represent!!!!! 

 

 
Everyone has an obligation to share their learning with at least one other person. 

 

The Each1Teach1 Elder Council, speaking “in general” on behalf of indigenous 

Traditional Elders on Turtle Island and beyond, has taken the initiative to write 

a Proclamation for the “Each1Teach1 Movement” that will translate the voices 

of our Traditional Elders, their urgent messages for humanity, into a language 

that will resonate into a call-to-action for Creative Youth, representing today’s 

Youth Culture.  Traditional Elders are respected mature individuals in the 

community, grandmothers & grandfathers, native tribal leaders, medicine 

people, etc. who carry their tribe’s valuable ancestral Wisdom Teachings from 

the distant past. 

 

This Proclamation idea was birthed at the 2015 Eagle Quetzal Condor gathering (Sedona, AZ), in discussion at the 2016 Seven 

Generations World Wisdom gathering (Nauvoo, IL), set in motion on 12-12-16 and officially adopted on 1-28-17. 

Each1Teach1Movement.com 

https://archive.org/details/each1teach1proclamation 

http://consciousyouthglobalmovement.com/
https://archive.org/details/each1teach1proclamation


 

The EACH1TEACH1 Proclamation…  

(Presented by the Each1Teach1 Elder Council) 

RETURN TO ROOTS N’ CULTURE!  

COME HOME TO EARTH MOTHER! 

 

 

“Each generation must, out of relative obscurity, discover its 

mission, fulfill it, or betray it.”  

- Frantz Fanon 

 

Creative Youth… the time in which we live dictates that you use your 

influence over Music, Culture and Technology for the greater benefit, 

upliftment and development of all humanity! 

Why is this call-to-action so important?  

Our water is contaminated!  The oceans are dying!  Oxygen levels are 

depleting!  Rainforests are being cut down!  Bees are disappearing!  

Animals are suffering!  Money is losing its value!  Wars are breaking out!  

Our food has turned into GMO.  We have lost our Roots N’ Culture!  We 

have lost our connection to Earth Mother!   

 



 

 

The Each1Teach1 Elder Council is calling for “special assistance” from 

Creative Youth who resonate with the messages of the Traditional Elders.  

Our request is for these Creative Youth to integrate the collective creative 

powers of their millennial generation with the higher “spiritual” powers that 

sustain life on this planet.   

RETURN TO ROOTS N’ CULTURE!  COME HOME TO EARTH MOTHER! 

 

 
 
 

“I see a time of seven generations, when all the colors of mankind 

will gather under the sacred tree of life and the whole earth will 
become one circle again.” 

 
-Crazy Horse (Teton Sioux) 

 

 
 

 



 

 

The Each1Teach1 Elder Council would like all Creative Youth to understand 

that this is an exciting time.  An old fearful Age is crumbling!  Humanity has 

entered a new age of infinite possibilities, the sharing of Knowledge & 

Culture, and the historically unprecedented connectedness we all share 

through Technology, has come to replace the systemic colonial paradigm, 

ways & means that has led to the arrested spiritual development of 

traditional peoples worldwide. 

Creative Youth… humanity is now, starting to ask, “Who are we, where do 

we come from and where are we going?”  Many are beginning to search for 

their long lost tribal Roots N’ Culture that was based on respecting our Earth 

Mother and living harmoniously within her plentiful domain.  Humanity is re-

awakening!  This is not a subject you will learn in school. 

You have the power through Music, Culture and Technology to quickly 
elevate the consciousness of our people in mass.  To make this happen, we 

strongly advise your generation to take heed to the messages & guidance 
that is available and accessible through direct generational sharing of 

ancient Wisdom Teachings.  The Traditional Elders who serve as “Wisdom 
Keepers” collectively have the answers that the old order has kept hidden 

from humanity.  Their mission is to raise the vibration of our planet.  They 
have access to advanced knowledge in every field of Science, especially their 

understanding of the Abundant Universe aka Free-Energy, through which 

technologies can be developed that would free humanity from its 

dependence on so-called scarce resources. 

Our History (his-story) is a myth.  We have become disconnected from our 
matriarchal heart-oriented nature-based past.  As a result, today’s Youth, 

your generation, inherited a world primarily centered on materialism & 

greed.  At the same time, your appearance coincides with the completion of 
a 25,772 year cycle of time known as the “Precession of the Equinox”, a 

cyclic wobbling in the orientation of Earth’s axis of rotation.  

Earth has now passed an alignment with the center of our galaxy that has in 

return energetically raised the vibration of our DNA.  The great mystery 

behind Creation has intelligently created a cycle of time that is now offering 
humanity an opportunity to uncover its illusionary veils of limitation in 

exchange for an open portal that reconnects us all to the abundant Wisdom 

Teachings of our tribal Ancestors.  This is by a grand design!   

 

 



 

Many psychics, clairvoyants and spiritual teachers have noted that today’s 
Millennial Youth are “Indigo”, “Crystal”, “Rainbow Children”, etc.  They are 

considered to have inherent special, almost supernatural, traits & abilities, 
which may be of great aid to our human evolution.  Their DNA is encoded to 

wake up the more mature masses of people who are not aware of the 

changing world around them.  Among the medicine people, these Millennial 
Youth are believed to be the ancient Ancestors returning.  This is also by a 

grand design! 

One of the biggest obstacles standing in the way of your generation’s ability 
to tap into its evolutionary role, is the negative influence of the corporate 

entertainment industry and their artificially-created inorganic “Pop Culture”.  

It has most of the Millennial Youth under its sway.   

Creative Youth… the Each1Teach1 Elder Council is calling upon your 
creative services to wake Youth Culture out of its spell.  It is up to you to 

pursue a positive agenda that will foster in a new Golden Age.  This 
paradigm change will require the use of Music, Culture and Technology to 

trigger the DNA acceleration of today’s Youth in cooperation with energies 

streaming in from the center of our galaxy.   

This is the grand design!  This is the mission!  You can fulfill it! 

 

 

 

“The 8th Fire says that there would be individuals who would come 

from all different cultures and they would gather in some way to 

seek greater advice and direction or to collectively seek out a vision 

that would lead what is referred to as the new people.” 

- Grandfather David Courchene Jr. (Anishinabe) 



 

RETURN TO ROOTS N’ CULTURE!   

COME HOME TO EARTH MOTHER! 

Each1Teach1 Proclamation Core Principles…  

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Each one teach one!  Let the Music & Culture you create serve as a 
vehicle to spread the urgent messages & Wisdom Teachings of the 

Traditional Elders.  Let their words resonate at the highest levels of 
your creative expressions.  Bridge indigenous traditions & Wisdom 

Teachings with Youth artistry. 

 
➢ Seek solutions & strategies!  Let the Music & Culture you create 

awaken the masses and offer ideas to repair the damage that 
humanity has done to our Earth Mother.  

 
➢ Connect to Mother Earth!  Let the Music & Culture you create 

resonate with our Earth Mother.  Honor this intelligent being by 
striving to live in harmony with her at all times.   

 
➢ Unite the 4 directions!  Let the Music & Culture you create build a 

bridge between the many multi-colored tribes & nations.  Inspire them 
to come together as sovereigns; One family, One Star Nation, One 

heart and One mind.  Strength through Unity! 



 

 
 

 
➢ Love thyself!  Let the Music & Culture you create on the outside 

reflect & mirror your inner selves.  Work towards purifying yourselves 
of negative thoughts & emotions by forgiving yourselves & others.  

Detox your body temple from harmful foods & toxins.   
 

➢ Honor the Divine Feminine Principle!  Let the Music & Culture you 
create acknowledge that the feminine is the matrix of Creation.  Give 

woman the highest level of respect.  Help them reclaim their rightful 
role within our communities.  When women are whole & empowered, 

families are too, thus the bond of humanity is strengthened. 
 

➢ Return to your traditional tribal ways!  Let the Technology that 

you wield connect the knowledge of the Traditional Elders to Youth 
Culture so that the Youth can return back to a holistic way of living 

that is compatible with our Earth Mother.  Establish, cultivate and 
learn from these Elders, as they are living libraries, and they are here 

to assist all of humanity at this time.  
    

➢ Co-create with positive intent!  Let the Technology that you wield 
manifest an outcome that is for the highest good of ALL concerned.  

We are all co-creators with the Divine and all other life forms on this 
planet.  It is time to create using the emotion of love & joy as 

indicators that we are on the right path.   
 

 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 
➢ Gather in numbers!  Let the Technology that you wield bring 

everyone together in ceremony and in celebration via festivals, 
workshops, group forums and concerts that promote the urgent 

messages of the Traditional Elders.  Intentionally create public events 
that connect minds, bodies and souls to the Sacred Sites & Ley Lines 

of our Earth Mother.  Send her healing energies!  Invite the Traditional 
Elders to address your generation whenever a gathering is called.  

Conversely, attend & support the gatherings that the Elders, 
themselves, have organized. 

 
➢ Build a conscious social network!  Let the Technology that you 

wield create a movement that spreads the indigenous Wisdom 

Teachings of the Traditional Elders, intertwined with Youth artistry.   
 

➢ Be mindful of what you buy!  Strategize ways to support your local 
neighbors & communities by identifying & purchasing quality products 

they make that are ecologically & socially responsible.  Encourage your 
community to solve economic issues by creating goods that can serve 

the rest of the community.  Try to avoid packaged goods, chemical 
foods, pharmaceuticals and chain stores so that a new society can be 

created from the grassroots level.  Let your voices be heard by the 
smart purchases you make. 

 
 

Creative Youth… seek out the truth and the call-to-action revealed in 
this Proclamation and act on as many of these goals & aims as your 

understanding will allow. 

 
The Core Principles outlined in this Proclamation may be overwhelming to 

many of you who are unfamiliar to Native indigenous teachings & traditional 
lifestyles.  That is OK!  The Traditional Elders are available and want to 

communicate their ancestral messages with you directly.  This can be 
arranged!  Technology has made this possible via websites, social 

networking, video conferencing, etc. 
 

Time is of the essence!  Every action counts!  Each1Teach1! 
 

 
 

 
 

- Each1Teach1 Elder Council (along with Council supporters) 



 

 

 
 

 
Build a conscious E1T1 social network today!  Let the Technology that 
you wield create a movement that spreads the indigenous Wisdom 

Teachings of the Traditional Elders, intertwined with Youth artistry.   

 

Creative Youth… follow these 6 simple steps! 

 
1. Seek indigenous Wisdom Teachings from the Traditional Elders. 

 

2. Create viral content for the Internet reflecting this knowledge. 
 

Note:  This movement is nonpartisan and serves as a “united front” in support of indigenous 
Wisdom Teachings from the Traditional Elders.  It is primarily geared towards young adults & 

teenagers.  Artists of any age are encouraged to participate.  All content should be positive and 
not exceed PG-13 guidelines.  Please avoid socially offensive language.  

 

3. Brand it as “Each1Teach1 Movement” or “E1T1 Movement”.   
 

Note: “Each1Teach1” or “E1T1” for short. 
 

4. Include a link to the E1T1 Proclamation website (coming soon!). 

 
5. Promote on social networks. 

 

6. Build relationship with others in the E1T1 movement. 
 
Time is of the essence!  Every action counts!  Each1Teach1! 
 
 

Optional:  Create a space on the Internet to promote E1T1 related-content 
via a website page, Facebook group, YouTube channel, SoundCloud profile, 
etc. (“playlists” work well too!) and we will link it to this Proclamation 

(below).  This will assist the effort to build a conscious social network & 
successful E1T1 movement.   

 
 (Coordinator/Correspondence): AndyMackAttack@gmail.com 

 
Bikbaye (Spokesperson): Bikbaye@gmail.com 

mailto:AndyMackAttack@gmail.com
mailto:Bikbaye@gmail.com


 
"The Tree of Peace has 4 white roots extending to Earth's four corners.” –The Great Peacemaker 

 

 
 

 
EACH1TEACH1 EXTENDED BRANCHES:   

 
The Music!  The Culture!  The Wisdom Teachings!  

 

 
• DJ Mackboogaloo with Prophecy Keeperz (E1T1 Movement): 

 

https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/sets/each1teach1movement 

 

• Prophecy Keeperz… Elder Wisdom Teachings (Each1Teach1) 

 

https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/sets/prophecykeeperz 

 

• Bikbaye (Kemetic Hip-Hop for the Each1Teach1 Movement): 

 

https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/sets/bikbaye-each1teach1 

 

• Nature Flow (Each1Teach1 Movement): 

 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLChlKwQnlSFN0D0aubM6aczrhRIew5yXY 
 

• Nature Flow’s album: Lions & Tigers & Rhymes (Each1Teach1 presents)  

 

https://natureflow.bandcamp.com/ 

 

• Thana Redhawk (Each1Teach1 Movement): 

 

https://soundcloud.com/redhawk-woman/sets/each-1-teach-1 

 

• Gentle Thunder (Each1Teach1 Movement): 

 

https://soundcloud.com/gentle-thunder-780379069/sets/each1teach1 

 

• Elke Duerr (Each1Teach1 Movement): 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OVIHFdkdXnQ&list=PLaEq_ZEA7xW5TJlL0Ln13A

AC8Flleiwxy 

 
 

https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/sets/each1teach1movement
https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/sets/prophecykeeperz
https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/sets/bikbaye-each1teach1
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLChlKwQnlSFN0D0aubM6aczrhRIew5yXY
https://natureflow.bandcamp.com/
https://soundcloud.com/redhawk-woman/sets/each-1-teach-1
https://soundcloud.com/gentle-thunder-780379069/sets/each1teach1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OVIHFdkdXnQ&list=PLaEq_ZEA7xW5TJlL0Ln13AAC8Flleiwxy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OVIHFdkdXnQ&list=PLaEq_ZEA7xW5TJlL0Ln13AAC8Flleiwxy


 

 

 
 

Each1Teach1 Elder Council (along with council supporters): 
 
 
Note: The Each1Teach1 Elder Council, along with their supports and E1T1 endorsements, will continue 

to grow as time progresses.  Periodically, check back on the website for the most current & updated 

version of the Proclamation.  Present bio information may be amended as well. 

 
RENEE THOMAS-HILL 

 

Renee Thomas-Hill is a Grandmother to many, and shares the knowledge of the people.  

She carries a message of Peace & Understanding of Life and her walk has taken her across 

Turtle Island.   

 

Grandmother Renee is an artisan, a Holder of Names and the Genealogy of Six Nations 

(Haudenosaunee), a storyteller through Woodland’s animal puppetry, a First Nations Doll 

Maker, a Traditional Counselor and Elder at local high schools, and also a Traditional Dancer 

& Golden Age Smoke Dancer.  She has worked with social agencies, educational institutions, 

museums, hospitals, male & female institutions, youth lodges, nursery and day care 

facilities, and has participated in many community events & international gatherings. 

 

Grandmother Renee has presented at the UN Indigenous Womens’ Forum, Weaving the Web 

of Peace, in New York City. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/GrandmothersCircleTheEarthFoundation/ 

 

http://tfpc.to/local-food-heroes/grandmother-renee-thomas-hill 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/GrandmothersCircleTheEarthFoundation/
http://tfpc.to/local-food-heroes/grandmother-renee-thomas-hill


 

SUSAN STANTON  

 

Susan Ka’iulani Stanton is Haudenosaunee, born & raised in Honolulu, Hawaii.  Relinquished 

at birth, she became a “lost child”, disconnected from her tribe.  She reconnected her 

Ancestral roots with the support & guidance of Tribal Elders and Grandmothers.  Her Healing 

Bundle includes Ho’o Pono Pono & CranioSacral Therapy, and she is a Reiki Master.  Susan 

Sundanced on the Blood Reserve and carries a Grandmother Turtle Teaching Lodge. 

Susan is the Founder and (former) Executive Director of “Grandmothers Circle the Earth”, 

which is the capstone of her life.  In this work, she is challenged to put to use skills, gifts, 

talents and teachings gathered over a lifetime, as she is guided by the Ancestors to fulfill 

the foundation’s mission. 

Susan is also the Executive Director of the “River Sidon Peace with Justice Project”, located 

in Nauvoo, Illinois, on the main artery of Turtle Island, the Mississippi River.  The Project’s 

mission is to preserve, protect, and restore this area of the watershed based on the theory 

of justice derived from Nature rather than the rules of society.  As Indigenous Earth 

Stewards, this project is creating a variety of opportunities for both traditional Native 

American and scientific, ecological, cultural and archaeological education, which includes 

conferences (2016 Honoring the Ancestors of Ancient America), wisdom gatherings (2016 

Seven Generations World Wisdom, co-hosted), workshops, retreats, and sacred ceremonies 

(2016 Dance to Heal the Earth, co-hosted). 

https://www.facebook.com/GrandmothersCircleTheEarthFoundation/ 

 

http://www.riversidon.org/ 

 

 

 

GINA MIRANDA 

 

Gina Kanbalam Miranda (Kingsley) is a Mayan Calendar Keeper or Keeper of the Days.  Born 

in Mesoamerica, at the age of 11, after running away from an abusive step-father, she 

endured a 160-mile walk to the Caribbean Sea where Gina was rescued on the beach and 

subsequently trained for 3 years by an old shaman on the mysteries of the calendar.  She 

returned to her studies on Mayan calendar keeping in 1988. 

Gina was the adviser for the exhibit, “Hidden Worlds” (2012-2013) at the Minnesota Science 

Museum.  Gail Rosenblum of the St. Paul Star Tribune calls Gina Miranda a “Minnesota 

Treasure”.  Gina has taught at multiple seminars & classes at St Catherine University, St 

Cloud State University, women spiritualty conferences on the campus of Mankato State 

University, and many other locations.  She is the author of “A Matter of Chulel”, a semi-

biographical work, “The Lost Knowledge of the Mayan Calendar”, and other books. 

http://www.startribune.com/rosenblum-mayan-daykeeper-a-minnesota-

treasure/220960411/ 

 

http://mayacron.com/ 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/GrandmothersCircleTheEarthFoundation/
http://www.riversidon.org/
http://www.startribune.com/rosenblum-mayan-daykeeper-a-minnesota-treasure/220960411/
http://www.startribune.com/rosenblum-mayan-daykeeper-a-minnesota-treasure/220960411/
http://mayacron.com/


 

MAZATZIN 

 

Mazatzin Casas Acosta, of Kickapoo and Chichimeca First Nations descent, devotes his life’s 

work to understanding & sharing the teachings of his culture, and in particular the Aztek 

Cosmology.  He is a founding Board Member of the new International First Nations 

Academy; a member of the Frente Nacional Mexicano Pro Derechos Humanos; and a Peace 

Ambassador for the United Nations.  For over 23 years, Mazatzin has learned from many 

teachers from Mexico who had intensively studied the pre & post-Hispanic ‘codices’ & 

records, as well as modern investigators.  He also performed extensive independent 

research concerning the Olmek-Toltek-Maya-Zapotek-Mixtek-Aztek calendar system, along 

with 7 years of Astronomical Zenith confirmation of their relationship. 

Mazatzin is presently in collaboration with the Institute of Astronomy at the Universidad 

Nacional Autónoma de Mexico, UNAM, on the Aztek Calendar.  His contributions to the 

application and use of the units of time have been reviewed by many other recognized 

scholars & traditional authorities, such as the Supreme Nahuatl Councill, who corroborate 

the importance of his work.  This has given him the recognition as a “Tonalpouki”, keeper & 

interpreter of the calendar count. 

Mazatin met & meets with Elders, Teachers and calendar keepers from Onondaga (Canada) 

to Machu Picchu (Peru); from the Rain Forest of Brazil to the Valley of Anauak, Mexiko 

Tenochtitlan (aka Mexico City), to Los Angeles, California.  The Aztekayolokalli team’s 

research helped to re-ignite the ceremonial fires of the 2nd Zenith passage of the Sun 

through sacred observatories in the past seven years.  Every summer, July 25 to July 29, 

Mazatzin has led a group to the pyramid observatories in Teotiuakan, Mexiko Tenochtitlan, 

Malinalko, Tepoztlan and Xochikalko; confirming that the Aztek Calendar Day symbols 

correspond on Zenith observations dates to archaeological sacred sites and to the ancient 

codices (Borgia). 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/962574903857790/ 

 

http://aztekayolokalli.com/ 

 

 

ALIS ITLATOL 

Grandmother Abril Mondragon, aka “Alis Itlatol” has choosen to live the ancestral Wise Way 

& Life Way arts, some call the "Original Instructions", to the best of her ability each day, in 

the current condition of humanity.  She is a writer, poet, storyteller, artist, prophecy 

caregiver, water caregiver, educator, food grower, seed saver, international indigenous 

cultural liaison, curandera, media arts producer and social media networker.  Her Arapaho & 

Comanche roots from Ranchos de Taos (New Mexico), Oaxaca (Mexico), Hopi, Canada and 

Ireland, give her a visionary worldview that creatively expresses the wise ways and life 

ways of the wilding nature of the feminine, which is vitally needed in today’s world. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/962574903857790/
http://aztekayolokalli.com/


 

Alis Itlatol also carries feminine cosmological knowledge relating to the sacred “Mystery Egg 

teachings” of the Hopi.  She is the only person that Hohongwitutiwa, adopted son of a Hopi 

One Horned Priest, has formally asked to help share his Hopi father's message about Mother 

Earth's birth. 

https://alis-itlatol.squarespace.com/ 

 

JOSE MUNOZ 

Jose Federico Munoz is a Day Keeper of the Mayan Calendar for the Maya Chorti, quiche, 

Mam and Kakchiquel people.  Additionally, Jose is the carrier of the spoken word of Mayan 

History from the years of 1444 to 1529 for which he works in what he calls the Northern 

Territories, which range from Guatemala to the west of Alaska and to the East of Montreal. 

Jose is also the permanent Guardian of a crystal skull called “Kame Cimi”, which he says is 

the 33rd Crystal Skull or the “Manifestation Skull”.  This skull was found in a creek by a 

village in the Amazonas in Argentina.  Eventually this crystal skull found its way to some 

Japanese Tourists in 1981 and then was gifted to Jose Federico in 1992.  

In addition to Kame Cimi, on July 11, 2015, Jose has been entrusted with the Mongolian 

Ancient Skulls of Harmony, Peace and Love.  His crystal skull accompanies him everywhere 

and participates in many ceremonies and meditations for World Peace.  Jose has been 

dedicated to world peace since 2008 and works with several other peace groups.   

http://sixthsunsacredcalendars.com/ 

http://www.joseajpumunoz.com 

 

PATRICIO DOMINGUEZ 

Patricio was born in the summer of 1949 in a small traditional community (Piro Manso Tiwa) 

and was cultured by the contact of not only his parents & Grandparents that lived in the 

community but he was fortunate enough to have a great grandmother’s influence until he 

was 13.  His Great grandmother’s specialty was herbs and his grandmother healed by the 

power of touch now called massage. 

At the age of five, Patricio was presented in a public ceremony to the medicine men to be 

blessed as a man of spiritual knowledge.  In the summer of his life he married a nice Navajo 

Lady in the Native Tradition.  They have two children and one Grandson. Patricio now lives 

in Albuquerque and is on the Board of Directors of two other non-profit corporations and on 

the advisory committee of the International Indigenous Coalition. He now dances with the 

tribe at four major feasts per year. 

 

 

https://alis-itlatol.squarespace.com/
http://sixthsunsacredcalendars.com/
http://www.joseajpumunoz.com/


 

Patricio served as a North American coordinator for the Mayan elder timekeepers who 

initiated a series of gatherings to “prepare for the new world cycle by closing out the last 

world cycle in a good way”.  This culminated in the 1999 gathering “3rd Reunion of the 

Continental Council of Indigenous Elders”, which was held in New Mexico.   

http://www.onepeopletribalnation.org/ 

http://www.radioworldindie.net/ 

http://intk.org/ 

 

WOABLEZA 

Robert “Woableza” LaBlatte is an enrolled member of the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe.  He is 

of the Minneconjou/Hunkpapa Lakota Band & Sisseton/Wahpeton/Mdewakantowan Dakota 

Bands lineage. 

Woableza is a Holyman & Wisdom Keeper of indigenous peoples.  As a noted American 

Indian spiritual leader, elder, storyteller, singer and cultural consultant, he has traveled 

across the continent for over 30 years gathering stories, songs and dances from the elders 

of many tribes.   Now, he shares that wisdom with people across the continent and around 

the world.  

Woableza is a great grandson of the famed Dakotah Sioux "Chief Ti Wakan" (Sacred Lodge) 

who was instrumental in restoring peace between the Dakota and the United States Army 

during the great Indian wars.  He is a follower of the teachings of the famous Lakota 

Holyman, Chief Tatanka Iyotake (Sitting Bull). 

Woableza appeared in the movie "Thunder Heart" and a PBS special, "Everything has a 

Spirit”.  He founded the Indian News Network and Cheyenne River Public Television.  

Woableza is an Elder with the Spirit Walkers of Turtle Island, a member of the National 

Congress of American Indians, National Museum of American Indian and the Native 

American Producers Association.  He was also a Cultural Instructor for the Institute of 

Culture and Creation Spirituality.   

http://www.manataka.org/page79.html 

 

ADAM YELLOWBIRD 

Adam “Yellowbird” DeArmon is the founder & producer of the 2015 Eagle Quetzal Condor 

Confederation Gathering, held in Sedona, Arizona.  He works with the indigenous elders 

around the world to bridge the past with the future and bring the wisdom of all cultures 

together to create a better world. 

 

 

http://www.onepeopletribalnation.org/
http://www.radioworldindie.net/
http://intk.org/
http://www.manataka.org/page79.html


 

Adam is a visionary & spiritual leader.  He is bringing the multi-cultural vision of all people 

coming together as one for unity & healing of our Mother Earth.  He believes we are Earth 

Keepers of our Mother and we must take care of her as she takes care of us; the people. 

Adam received training & spiritual initiations from indigenous Elders as he worked, learned, 

and lived among numerous tribal communities around the world.  He launched a career as a 

global Cultural Liaison eighteen years ago when he envisioned & implemented the Earth 

Dance8 International Multicultural Gatherings, events that have continued and reached four 

worldwide communities. 

Ten years ago, continuing his practice as a spiritual guide, Adam founded the Institute of 

Cultural Awareness, a non-profit organization that sponsored national & international 

gatherings of indigenous leaders in North, Central and South America. 

Adam’s enthusiasm for bridging & preserving indigenous cultures by arranging worldwide 

gatherings gained him acknowledgement as a “Goodwill Ambassador” of the Indigenous 

Peoples Grand Council of Peace, for Goodwill Treaty Org.  In addition, Adam worked three 

years as a Cultural Liaison for The Foundation of Global Humanity. 

Adam is the Ambassador for ICCS, International Center for Cultural Studies.  He is the co-

founder of the International Center of Spiritual and Ancestral Wisdom and has the honored 

status as a foreign ambassador & minister for All Nations Native American Church. 

http://www.earthdance8.org/gatherings.htm 

http://www.eaglequetzalcondor.com/icsaw/ 

http://www.eaglequetzalcondor.com/ 

http://iccsglobal.org/ 

 

BERT GUNN 

Bert is a Sundancer and the Tecutli (President) of Kalpulli Chaplin, Inc.  He has traveled 

extensively with Maestro Tlakaelel as his translator, documenter and organizer of the 

Maestro's many events & workshops around the world.  Bert is also the Zihuakoatl 

(Administrative Director) of Kaltonal (U.S.) and the International Confederation of Kalpultin.  

Bert is a clinical social worker.  He is the editor of Tlakaelel's book, Nahui Mitl, and has been 

producing various recordings and CD's of Tlakaelel's talks.  Bert has also been helping to 

organize and document the work on the Tekpan Tontzin  (Mother Temple), a new pyramid 

project along with the Kalmekatl (Indigenous University) in Teotihuacan, Mexico. 

Bert has led his life trying to spread Peace at all levels among all he contacts. 

http://kalpullichaplin.com/ 

 

http://www.earthdance8.org/gatherings.htm
http://www.eaglequetzalcondor.com/icsaw/
http://www.eaglequetzalcondor.com/
http://iccsglobal.org/
http://kalpullichaplin.com/


ROBIN YOUNGBLOOD 

Robin Tekwelus Youngblood, Okanagon/Tsalagi, is a weaver of many worlds, a bridge 

between indigenous & modern cultures; between the past & future.  Robin is a shamanic 

practitioner, international teacher, author and artist, as well as a recognized healer.  She 

has been a student of her heritage for many years, learning the sacred shamanic teachings 

of Indigenous elders from her own Native American tribes, along with Siberian, Polynesian 

and Aboriginal Wisdom Keepers. 

Today, Robin travels the world as an Ambassador & Guide to assist community co-creation, 

utilizing both indigenous foundational principles and evolutionary process to envision and 

manifest a healthier, sustainable and more balanced world.  In the traditions of her elders, 

Robin offers Shamanic teachings, Vision Quest, Sweat Lodge ceremonies, weddings and 

many other rituals.   

Robin is a licensed minister of Church of the Earth; an authorized Medicine Woman of the 

Calusa Seminole; a Guide for Barbara Marx Hubbard's Agents of Conscious Evolution; a 

member of the Grandmothers Circle the Earth Foundation, the Crown of the Mothers of the 

Waters Council, and a member of the World Wisdom Council.  She is enrolled in the Bear 

Clan Metis, is adopted into the Lakota, Ojibway, Cree and Calusa Seminole nations, and was 

initiated in 2012 by Chief Fleming Otey, as a Sub-Chief of the Native American Indian 

Eastern Council of the Yadkin River Valley in Salisbury, North Carolina.  Recently, Robin was 

knighted in the Order of St. John of Jerusalem/Hospitallers, for her healing & philanthropic 

work around the world. 

Robin and co-author Sandra D'Entremont recently released the book, "Path of the White 

Wolf, An Introduction to Shamanism", which enables readers to understand life's cycles & 

transitions; envision & manifest one's life passion & purpose; release old patterns; access 

ancestral wisdom; connect to the Divine within; weave the web of interconnectedness, and 

integrate the lessons of life.   

http://www.dancetohealtheearth.org/  

http://www.dreamingshaman.com/ 

http://churchoftheearth.org/ 

http://7gwwg.weebly.com/ 

 

CLIFFORD MAHOOTY 

Clifford Mahooty is a member of the Zuni Pueblo Indian Tribe of New Mexico.  Clifford is a 

retired civil/environmental engineer (BSCE-NMSU-1969) and worked in many projects with 

Shell Oil Company, US Federal Government in Environmental justice for Indian tribes, Tribal 

housing projects in the USPHS as a commissioned officer in water, waste water, and EPA 

enforcement in environmental compliance.   

 

 

http://www.dancetohealtheearth.org/
http://www.dreamingshaman.com/
http://churchoftheearth.org/
http://7gwwg.weebly.com/


Clifford is active in the Zuni orders of the Kachina, Galaxy Medicine Society, Sun Clan 

leadership, and is a wisdom keeper of the Zuni history.  He feels that it is now time that the 

knowledge be shared with the public. Clifford has recently been featured on cable 

documentaries, including the History Channel's “Ancient Aliens”. 

http://shatteringthematrix.com/group/thegospeloftheredman/forum/topics/clifford-

mahooty-zuni-elder-and-star-beings#.WIaPbOkzW1s 

http://www.starknowledgeenterprises.com/ 

 

SUSAN CHRISTIANSON 

Susan Stark Christianson is an award-winning former journalist currently living in Juneau, 

Alaska and Birch Bay, Washington.  She is the owner of Christianson Communications, an 

advertising & public relations firm, and Walton Group Publications, a new publishing 

business focused on promoting work by women.  She is a former Deputy Director of 

Communications for the State of Alaska Office of the Governor.   

Susan recently developed a successful advertising campaign to bring awareness to the 

issues surrounding domestic violence and sexual assault in Alaska.  Her volunteer work has 

included serving on the Board of Directors of International Cross-Cultural Alcohol Program 

(Inter-CCAP), as well as numerous local service organizations.  Creating "The Wisdom of the 

Grandmothers" documentary was the fulfillment of a one of Susan's life dreams.  It was also 

life-changing, providing her with the opportunity to meet and be inspired by the incredible 

mothers & grandmothers she met along the journey. 

http://www.thewisdomofthegrandmothers.com/ 

 

 

 

MICHAEL BASTINE 

 

Michael Bastine is an Algonquin elder, born in 1953.  He is a teacher, culture-keeper and 

author.  As a result of his apprenticeship with Mad Bear Anderson (Tuscarora/6 Nations) and 

his acquaintance with Algonquin, Iroquois, Hopi and Cherokee mentors, along with wisdom-

keepers from all over the world, Michael has developed many insights that are of great 

benefit to the present inter-tribal unity efforts.   

For years Michael has been preparing us for the new Earth cycle.  He is the co-author, along 

with Mason Winfield, of the book, “Iroquois Supernatural”.  Michael is also the co-author of 

“We Must Gather our Nations Together”, which documents the lost history of the Hopi & 

Iroquois-led “American Indian Unity Movement”, which was founded by Mad Bear, beggining 

in the 1950’s. 

https://www.amazon.com/Iroquois-Supernatural-Talking-Animals-Medicine/dp/1591431271 

http://americanindianunitymovement.com 

 

 

 

http://shatteringthematrix.com/group/thegospeloftheredman/forum/topics/clifford-mahooty-zuni-elder-and-star-beings#.WIaPbOkzW1s
http://shatteringthematrix.com/group/thegospeloftheredman/forum/topics/clifford-mahooty-zuni-elder-and-star-beings#.WIaPbOkzW1s
http://www.starknowledgeenterprises.com/
http://www.thewisdomofthegrandmothers.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Iroquois-Supernatural-Talking-Animals-Medicine/dp/1591431271
http://americanindianunitymovement.com/


 

 

THANA REDHAWK 

 

Thana Redhawk is an influential & eloquent Speaker, published Poet and award-winning 

Spoken Word artist of Mexica (Azteca), Apache (Lipan), Cherokee (Goss Family) (Deer Clan) 

and Osage lineage.  She is a heaARTivist for the evolution in human consciousness.  

Through her poetry, music, activism and honoring sacred purpose in each being, she prays 

to empower others by decolonizing hearts through remembering what it means to be a 

human being.   

As a published poet, two time Indigenous Legends award winner, two nominations at the 

2016 Native American Music Awards (Best Debut Artist) (Best Spoken Word Artist of the 

year), a spoken word artist and music producer, Thana creates inspiration through 

frequencies of sound & spoken word.   

Thana currently hosts the radio show’s called Native Voices Radio on KPFN in Mendocino 

County, California, and Native Nations Radio/Apache Radio.  Thana is currently working on 

creating a new television channel “Indigenous Entertainment Television”, to bring 

indigenous content to the people, for the people, from the people.  Thana is also a Board 

member of Native American Entertainment Coalition of California and Sacred World Peace 

Alliance (Protection of White Bison herd), both nonprofit organizations.  As the Youngest 

Grandmother on the Grandmother’s Circle the Earth Council she feels we are here not to 

impress others, but to leave an inspired impression by keeping prayer strong, remembering 

everything is sacred and everything is related. 

http://www.thanaredhawk.com/ 

 

 

 

 

FORRESTSPEAKER 

Born of Maori decent in New Zealand, now based in Pittsburgh PA, Forestspeaker aka Dane 

Ngahuka is the Founder and Master Instructor of the Mauriora Society,  A Tohunga/Master 

Healer of the of the Ancient Navigators, Super Intelligent Protocols for Land, Water, Sky, 

Self and Home.  Forrestspeaker is the principle figurehead of the society.  He navigates 

spiritual & physical healing work on a multidimensional capacity through time codes, 

locations and powerful energies.   

Forrestspeaker is an ordained minister and highly respected leader in the spiritual 

community.  He is the main lead behind the Ancient Ancestors Assembly, the Triple AAA 

Standard of higher global expression, to be delivered at the black forest in 

Germany/Switzerland, in autumn of 2017. 

http://www.mauriorasociety.com/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.thanaredhawk.com/
http://www.mauriorasociety.com/


 

GENTLE THUNDER 

 

“Gentle Thunder” is a name given to her by the Ancestral Spirits while she was working on 

the land in Sedona, AZ (2016).  In this lifetime, her Native American Ancestors are Navajo 

(Dine).  She was born & raised in Southern California, and grew up without any culture.  

Her awakening came very late in life.  When she woke up, she met Jose Federico Munoz 

(Maya).  He helped her to remember who she was, and what her purpose is here, and now.  

Together, they traveled as advocates for World Peace.  In this capacity she facilitated 

Ancient Mayan Fire Ceremonies and spoke about our Sacred Waters, throughout the 

western states.  Their work took them to places such as Guatemala, South Korea, Sedona 

and Mt. Shasta.   

Gentle Thunder continued on her own to other locations, such as Panama, Teotihuacan and 

Tepotzlan.  Her work shifted from being a World Peace advocate, to working on Ley Lines, 

as instructed by Great Spirit and the Sirians.  That’s how she ended up in Sedona, where 

she spent 6 months re-balancing the land.  When her commitment ended, Great Spirit 

immediately reassigned her to work with the Medicine Wheels and assisting Humanity with 

raising its consciousness.  Gentle Thunder continues to be in service to Mother Earth, and all 

sentient beings. 

https://soundcloud.com/gentle-thunder-780379069 

 

https://www.gofundme.com/gentlethunder 

 

https://gentlethunderniidilsta.com/ 

 

 

 

ROMOLA THUMBADOO 

 
Romola Vasantha Thumbadoo is the volunteer coordinator of the “Circle of All Nations”, 

which is neither an organization nor a network, but rather a global eco-community linked by 

late Algonquin Elder William Commanda’s unshakeable conviction that in a very 

fundamental way, as children of Mother Earth, we all belong together, irrespective of color, 

creed or culture, and that together, we must regain our respect for this penultimate mother. 

Romola is of East Indian ancestry, was born in South Africa, and has resided in Canada 

since 1970, earning degrees in English Literature at McMaster University (BA Hons & MA).  

She worked extensively for the federal government, chiefly within the criminal justice 

system (federal corrections, Aboriginal justice and restorative justice) for over 25 years.   

Over the past two decades, she has supported the efforts of Elder William Commanda to 

advance Aboriginal awareness, racial harmony, peace building and environmental 

stewardship.  She also serves as voluntary director of the Wolf Project, which is dedicated to 

honoring efforts to promote racial harmony. 

 

 

 

https://soundcloud.com/gentle-thunder-780379069
https://www.gofundme.com/gentlethunder
https://gentlethunderniidilsta.com/


Romola is the author of two books on the work of the late Algonquin Elder Dr. William 

Commanda, OC, and has published a photo journal on her kayaking explorations of Bitobi 

Lake, Quebec, as viewed through the lens of indigenous wisdom.  She is presently engaged 

in doctoral studies in geography and cybercartography at Carleton University, researching 

William Commanda’s discourse & legacy. She also works to advance his legacy vision for the 

Asinabka Indigenous Centre at the Sacred Chaudiere Site in Ottawa Canada. 

www.circleofallnations.ca 

www.asinabka.com 

 

 

JOHN PALMER 

 

John was born & raised in Australia and was guided onto the Red Road after a near death 

experience called him to heal the wounds left by alcohol abuse.  He has worked closely with 

elders & indigenous medicine people from many nations, including Aboriginal, American 

Indian and the Siberian shamanic people.  John is also a Sundancer. 

He, along with his wife Judi, are currently organizers of spiritual gatherings through 

“Spiritual Unity of the Tribes” (Australia), a non-profit organization that honors the vision of 

Black Elk, Lakota Holy Man, which is to mend the Sacred Hoop of humanity by bringing 

together all nations of the world, through sharing & understanding, in order to live 

peacefully together as one united family. 

John is a counselor, healer, musician and hypnotherapist, assisting people in rediscovery of 

their spiritual essence. 

www.spiritualunityofthetribes.org.au 

 

 

 

CAROLINA PUTNAM  

 

Carolina is a Southern-raised Louisiana woman and the founder & director of Reviveolution.  

She dedicates her passions to coordinate events & gatherings, guide wisdom-keepers on 

international journeys, serve as a ceremonial assistant & translator, build alliances & 

communications and heal through the gift of song.   

Caroline’s close relationship with various tribal nations inspired her commitment to empower 

indigenous coalitions & traditions to expand in the heart of modern culture, which became 

the mission of Reviveolution.  Coming from a degree in Cultural Anthropology from the 

University of Texas, she now lives full-time in the Sacred Valley of Peru and works closely 

with Andean wisdom-keepers, like the Q’ero Nation, whom together may be spotted 

traveling the world.  In between work & prayer, you may find her gardening, drinking tea, 

singing and gettin’ down to some soulful music.  

http://reviveolution.net/reviveolution/ 

 

 

http://www.circleofallnations.ca/
http://www.asinabka.com/
http://www.spiritualunityofthetribes.org.au/
http://reviveolution.net/reviveolution/


SAMARA SHAW 

 

Samara is a writer, producer, educator, sound healer, performer and entrepreneur.  She is 

on a mission to help humanity and the Earth make it through “The Shift”, in as gentle and 

easy way as possible.  Samara works with individuals, groups and organizations; activates 

people to step more fully into their purpose & gifts.  She facilitates major shifts in 

consciousness, by helping people learn to live more fully in the harmonious frequencies of 

their divine nature.     

 

Samara founded Shift Enterprises, a Publishing & Networking Company helping spiritually 

minded authors, wisdom teachers, healers and indigenous Traditional Elders, network & 

market their teachings & products. She is also the founder of Shift Productions LLC, a 

Production Company specializing in transformational and revolutionary filmmaking.   

 

Samara is also the Director of Religious Education at a Unitarian Church, a college writing 

professor, small business newspaper editor, lead preschool teacher, 2nd Degree Reiki 

practitioner & Sound Healer, community organizer, workshop facilitator, summer theater 

camp founder & director, and she is an assistant to people with exceptional abilities.   

 

http://maketheshift2012.blogspot.com 

 

 

 

BIKBAYE INEJNEMA 

 

Bikbaye Inejnema (Each1Teach1 Movement) (Conscious Youth Global Network) 

(Ambassadors of Ancestral Roots & Culture) is a teacher of Kemetic (ancient Egyptian) 

knowledge, cultural activist, healer, spoken word, rap artist and writer from Chicago.  In 

1998, Bikbaye's destiny led him to cross paths with a Dogon /Kemetic high priest from 

Burkina Faso, Neb Naba, who was the first Dogon priest to be sent to America by his elders 

to share the sacred mystery school knowledge of the Nile & Niger Valley Civilizations.  

Bikbaye became his first apprentice and eldest student outside of Africa. 

Upon completing 6 of 10 years of initiation and receiving the ancient teachings, Bikbaye was 

sent to establish traditional schools in several U.S. states to continue the initiatic education 

of Ancient Tamerri/Kemet (Africa).  Bikbaye has taught & lectured around the world. 

In 2013, Bikbaye founded Conscious Youth Global Network, with the goal of educating the 

youth about their cultural identities through leadership, history and the "Conscious Arts". 

These trainings inspire youth to create conscious content that is necessary to bring balance 

back to an imbalanced world through music and other expressions. 

https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/bikbaye-interview-using-music-to-reach-the-youth 

https://www.facebook.com/Conscious-Youth-Global-Network-217211071755073/ 

https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/sets/bikbaye-each1teach1 

 

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/consciousyouthglobalnetwork 

 

 

 

 

 

http://maketheshift2012.blogspot.com/
https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/bikbaye-interview-using-music-to-reach-the-youth
https://www.facebook.com/Conscious-Youth-Global-Network-217211071755073/
https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/sets/bikbaye-each1teach1
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/consciousyouthglobalnetwork


 

 

BLUEOTTER 

 

Will “Blueotter” Anderson is the host of “Prophecy Keepers” on BlogTalkRadio.com, which 

since 2004, interviews Traditional Elders and carriers of indigenous wisdom.  This show airs 

“live” on Sundays at 7PM Central and then is archived and available as free MP3 downloads. 

Blue Otter is Cherokee & Powhatan by blood, being a descendant of Wahunsunacock (King 

Powhatan), his Kituwah Clan (Cherokee) wife, AmoPostuskee (The Spring), and his 

daughter Matoaka aka "Pocahontas”.  He is a spokesperson for the Cherokee Nation of 

Mexico, which is officially recognized by the Republic of Mexico. 

In 1985, a full blood Native man appeared to Will in a dream suggesting that he follow up 

on clues regarding his Indian genealogy.  This later led him to Zula Brinkerhoff, adopted 

daughter of David Monongye (Keeper of the Hopi Prophecy), who then introduced him to 

Robert Three Eagles, Kent "White Eagle" Nield, and Grandfather "Rolling Thunder". 

Will’s last teacher was the highly respected John “Red Hat” Duke, enrolled in the Cherokee 

Nation of Oklahoma and member of the Long Hair Clan of the original “Keetoowah Society”.  

Red Hat was the adopted son of Kykmongwe (Village Chief) Mike of Oraibi, who was brother 

of Kykmongwe John Lansa.   

Will “Blueotter” Anderson was designated by John "Red Hat" Duke as Council Speaker for 

the White Roots of Peace Council in 2000.  Blueotter” assisted him in framing the council's 

charitable arm, "Prophecykeepers Foundation".  This foundation and the Prophecy Keepers 

radio show are both a ministry of the Oklevueha Native American Church of The White 

Roots of Peace, a 501(c) public foundation. 

http://nativenorthamericancherokeenationofsequoyah.com/ 

 

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/prophecykeepers 

 

http://www.prophecykeepers.com/ 

 

 

 

 

GAIL WHITLOW 

Gail Whitlow (Bear Clan) of the Mohawk Nation, Six Nations Confederacy, resides in Ontario, 

Canada.  She is honored to be part of the Haudenosaunee people (Iroquois People of the 

Longhouse) who still follow their ceremonies according to the instructions handed down by 

our Creator through prophets & visionaries.   

There have been many Elders, Medicine People and discussions that have helped Gail on 

her path today.  She holds a deep respect for, and practices, Traditional ceremonies, such 

as Longhouse Ceremonies, Sundance, Fasting, Sacred Journeys and Purification Lodges to 

give thanks, acknowledge her blessings and pray. 

 

http://nativenorthamericancherokeenationofsequoyah.com/
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/prophecykeepers
http://www.prophecykeepers.com/


Grandmother Gail presently operates Ancestral Voices Healing Centre located on the banks 

of the Grand River on the Six Nations Reserve in Ohsweken, Ontario, Canada.  She is well-

known among Native American and First Nations people as a Healer and Prophecy Keeper, 

and has a deep commitment to carry on the work of the late Grandfather Leon Secataro, 

Headman of the Canoncito Navajo. 

https://www.facebook.com/GrandmothersCircleTheEarthFoundation/ 

 

https://sites.google.com/site/ancestralvoicesppf/ 

 

 

 

 

CHRIS HENRIKSON 

 

Founder & Executive Director of Street Poets Inc., Chris Henrikson has over 20 years of 

experience teaching poetry & mentoring highly at-risk youth & young adults within, and 

around, the Los Angeles County educational & juvenile justice systems.  Originally from 

Boston, Chris is a graduate of Duke University (B.A. English) and the American Film 

Institute (M.F.A. Screenwriting).  He worked as an arts journalist in New York City and later 

as a screenwriter in Hollywood before a volunteer teaching stint in a Los Angeles County 

juvenile detention camp in 1995 inspired him to create Street Poets.   

Chris has served as a keynote speaker and on numerous conference panels exploring youth 

rites of passage, arts-based intervention strategies, multicultural community-building and 

alternatives to incarceration.  Over the past decade, his efforts to initiate young people into 

lives full of meaning, passion and purpose have led him into the study and practice of the 

indigenous healing traditions of Africa and the Americas. 

https://www.facebook.com/youthmentoring/ 

 

http://www.rhythmartsalliance.org/ 

http://streetpoetsinc.com/ 

 

 

 

 

AUDRI SCOTT WILLIAMS 

 

Audri Scott Williams was the Vision Keeper who led the “Trail of Dreams World Peace Walk” 

over 6 continents (2005-2009) and the “13 Moon Walk 4 Peace” across America to over 50 

communities (2010-2011).  She has received numerous awards for her service to humanity.  

Awards include: the Presidential Certificate of Merit (President Bill Clinton), HBO Hearing 

Her Voice, Telling Her Story Award; Volvo for Life American Heroes Award; and the 2008 

URI Bowes Award to the Trail of Dreams Team (awarded in India). She holds a Masters in 

Liberal Arts from Naropa University/Creation Spirituality in Indigenous Science, a BA in 

Criminology from the University of Tampa, with post graduate studies at Harvard University, 

University of Maryland and American University.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/GrandmothersCircleTheEarthFoundation/
https://sites.google.com/site/ancestralvoicesppf/
https://www.facebook.com/youthmentoring/
http://www.rhythmartsalliance.org/
http://streetpoetsinc.com/


 

Audri is a woman of considerable intellectual & professional accomplishments.  She served 

as the Interim Global Indigenous Coordinator for the United Religions Initiative (2013-2014) 

and was the co-convener of the “Hidden Seeds Global Indigenous Gathering” in Northern 

California (2014); an Apprentice with the Worldwide Indigenous Science Network where she 

escorted and documented indigenous wisdom keepers around the world; a former Dean of 

Instruction at the Institute of Divine Wisdom in Atlanta, Ga.; and Dean of Continuing 

Education and Community Service at Charles County Community College for over 8 years. 

Audri also co-founded a theatrical company, Uprising, in the performing arts in Washington 

D.C. She currently serves as a Trustee on the United Religions Initiative Global Council and 

is Co-founder of the Quantum Leap Transformational Center. She has authored several 

books and produced documentaries about her journeys. 

As a world peace walker and advocate for evolutionary change in the world, resulting in a 

sustainable & viable world for generations to come, she is dedicated to expanding the 

teachings & visions of traditional wisdom keepers as we enter this great time of 

transformation on Mother Earth. 

http://www.uri.org/the_latest/author/audriscottwilliams 

http://www.audriscottwilliams.com/ 

 

 

 

ELKE DUERR 

 

Elke Duerr is a writer, filmmaker, story teller, photographer, author, teacher and the 

founder of the nonprofit Web of Life Foundation, W.O.L.F.  

 

Elke is the author of “Wolves and Humans- A new story of coexistence” about a healthy & 

thriving human/wolf relationship.  Her articles & photography on harmonizing the human-

wild/animal-wild lands relationship have been published in the United States & Germany.  

Her documentary, “Stories of Wolves- The Lobo returns”, has received four awards.  Her 

second documentary, “Bison Nation- Walking Sacred Sites”, about the last wild bison in the 

Northern hemisphere, just recently premiered in Albuquerque, New Mexico, and has already 

received one award.  

 

Elke conducts outreach presentations & workshops in the schools and larger community in 

the United States & Europe about human-wild/animal-wild lands coexistence.  She loves to 

debunk myths & preconceived notions about our animals & natural world and revolutionize 

the way we see & experience nature. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJdJpjBEf9-3s5cnYAjib0g 

 

https://vimeo.com/weboflife 

 

www.elkeduerr.com 
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SOLOMON WAWATIE 

 

From a young age, Solomon Wawatie, of the Anishinabe Traditional Council of Elders, was 

initiated into traditional Algonquin activities by his mother, grandmother and father.  These 

people have transmitted to him the art of tanning hides, making sinew, moccasins, 

snowshoes, paddles, etc. and of course hunting, fishing and trapping.  Solomon lives as part 

of the community of “Maigan Agik”, an off-the-grid First Nations settlement that is north of 

Montreal, Canada. 

 

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/prophecykeepers/2017/02/20/solomon-wawatie-anishinabe-

traditional-council-of-elders 

 

https://www.facebook.com/solomon.wawatie?lst=1786633011%3A887180564%3A1485296
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MUSTAFA SALAHUDDIN BEY 

Mustafa has over 17 years of commitment & dedication in the fight for the liberation & 

salvation of his people.  He maintains loyalty to the Empire Washitaw de Dugdahmoundyah 

and Empress Verdiacee "Tiara" Washington Turner Goston El-Bey. 

Mustafa is the Chief Spiritual Minister of the Empire Washitaw de Dugdahmoundyah as 

Bishop “OukhaRa ZesheRa”, a member of the Supreme Holy Adept Council, founder of 

Washitaw Ministries, Diversity & Culture Liaison, and teacher of Indigenous Spirituality & 

Ancestral Education.  He has also been appointed to be the special Spiritual Advisor to the 

Tribal Council and serve as the Conference Call Host & Moderator. 

Mustafa is a Web & Logo Designer, educator of Ancient Kemetic philosophy and he speaks 

the Medu Neter language, the oldest language known to humanity.  He is the Assistant 

Minister to Rev. Dr. Helen Cooper and served as assistant minister for 4 years at the 

Westside Center of Truth for Better Living, a church affiliated with the Johnny Coleman 

Institute and a part of the new thought alliance non-denominational Metaphysics. 

www.empirewashitaw.org/ 

 

 

 

ALI RAS I 

 

Ali Ras I is a revered Jamaican Rastafarian Elder from the former Liberty Bell Temple, which 

was located in Silver Lake & Hollywood, California.  His spiritual outreach & reasoning 

affirms that “Earth is the answer!  Water... Earth… and Plants!” 

https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/prophecykeeperz-ali-ras-i-ep15-elder-rastas-

message-to-the-4-directions 

 

https://www.facebook.com/alirasIrasta/ 

 

https://youtu.be/hE440k9p2cQ 

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/prophecykeepers/2017/02/20/solomon-wawatie-anishinabe-traditional-council-of-elders
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/prophecykeepers/2017/02/20/solomon-wawatie-anishinabe-traditional-council-of-elders
https://www.facebook.com/solomon.wawatie?lst=1786633011%3A887180564%3A1485296442
https://www.facebook.com/solomon.wawatie?lst=1786633011%3A887180564%3A1485296442
https://exit.sc/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.empirewashitaw.org%2F
https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/prophecykeeperz-ali-ras-i-ep15-elder-rastas-message-to-the-4-directions
https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/prophecykeeperz-ali-ras-i-ep15-elder-rastas-message-to-the-4-directions
https://www.facebook.com/alirasIrasta/
https://youtu.be/hE440k9p2cQ


 

https://vimeo.com/10517869 

 

 

 

STANLEY KRIPPNER, PH.D. 

 

Stanley Krippner, Ph.D., professor of psychology at Saybrook University, is internationally 

known for his pioneering work in the scientific investigation of human consciousness, 

especially in areas such as creativity, altered states of consciousness and parapsychological 

phenomena.  In the 1960’s, Stanley conducted experiments with Timothy Leary and the 

Grateful Dead.  He has written & co-authored many books, including “The Voice of Rolling 

Thunder” & “The Shamanic Powers of Rolling Thunder”, and wrote over 500 articles. 
 

Stanley has conducted workshops & seminars on dreams and/or hypnosis in Argentina, 

Brazil, Canada, China, Colombia, Cuba, Cyprus, Ecuador, Finland, France, Germany, Great 

Britain, Italy, Japan, Lithuania, Mexico, the Netherlands, Panama, the Philippines, Portugal, 

Puerto Rico, Russia, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Venezuela, and at the last four 

congresses of the Interamerican Psychological Association.   

 

Stanley is a member of the editorial board for the Journal of Indian Psychology and Revista 

Argentina de Psicologia Paranormal, and the advisory board for InternationalSchool for 

Psychotherapy, Counseling and Group Leadership (St. Petersburg) and the Czech Unitaria 

(Prague).  He holds faculty appointments at the Universidade Holistica Internacional 

(Brasilia) and the Instituto de Medicina y Tecnologia Avanzada de la Conducta (Ciudad 

Juarez).  Stanley has given invited addresses for the Chinese Academy of Sciences, the 

Russian Academy of Pedagogical Sciences, and the School for Diplomatic Studies, 

Montevideo, Uruguay.  Stanley is a Fellow of the Society for the Scientific Study of Religion, 

and has published cross-cultural studies on spiritual content in dreams. 

 

http://stanleykrippner.weebly.com/--bio.html 

 

https://youtu.be/RlW0GRhTRQ4 

 

https://youtu.be/V_k_AM2aljg 

 

 

 

MARIAN DAWN SKYWEAVER 

 

Grandmother Marian Dawn SkyWeaver is a traveling grandmother who values her African 

American & Native American ancestors.  She received her indigenous education from many 

grandfathers, grandmothers, sisters, and aunties along her path.  Mother Earth and Turtle 

Island is her home.   Marian is a member of the Grandmothers of the Nation of Waitaha, of 

the Four Directional Rainbow Grandmothers, the Grandmother Who Circle the Earth 

Foundation, and the Intended Grandmother of the Indigenous People United Nations. 

 

https://www.podcat.com/podcasts/Ui0q7J-ancient-wisdom-of-the-

feminine/episodes/j5KDJ0-with-marian-dawn-skyweaver-and-magdala-ramirez 

 

https://www.facebook.com/grandmotherdawn.skyweaver 

 

 

 

 

https://vimeo.com/10517869
http://stanleykrippner.weebly.com/--bio.html
https://youtu.be/RlW0GRhTRQ4
https://youtu.be/V_k_AM2aljg
https://www.podcat.com/podcasts/Ui0q7J-ancient-wisdom-of-the-feminine/episodes/j5KDJ0-with-marian-dawn-skyweaver-and-magdala-ramirez
https://www.podcat.com/podcasts/Ui0q7J-ancient-wisdom-of-the-feminine/episodes/j5KDJ0-with-marian-dawn-skyweaver-and-magdala-ramirez
https://www.facebook.com/grandmotherdawn.skyweaver


 

 

JANIS ROZE, PH.D. 

 

Janis Roze Ph.D., originally from Latvia, is Professor of Biology Emeritus of the City 

University of New York, currently Senior Resident Scientist of the CUNY’s Americas Center 

on Science and Society.  He was Research Associate at the American Museum of Natural 

History, New York, and Resident Scholar at the UN Institute for Training and Research, as 

well as at the UN Center of Science and Technology for Development.  Janis has held 

several senior academic positions in Latin America.  He was a Fulbright Scholar in Colombia, 

and for several years, he was Professor of Zoology at the Central University of Venezuela. 

Janis has also been a Visiting Professor at the University of Commagüe, Argentina, and at 

the Autonomous University of Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic. 

Janis Roze has given lectures & seminars in almost all the Latin American countries and in 

several countries in Europe.  After having written nine books and produced three 

documentaries on evolution, serpents, and human genetic rivers.  His recent interests are 

human development & transformation, interdependence of science & spirituality and the 

human deeper destiny.  His activities encompass several projects and collaboration in 

Argentina and Brazil and especially in Colombia where he is collaborating with the Arhuaco 

tribe of the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta on numerous projects. 

https://thegreatbalance.org/?page_id=44 

 

 

 

 

PHILLIP SCOTT 

Of mixed Ancestry, Phillip Scott, aka Tsunka Wakan Sapahas, walked the Native Path for 

over thirty years, learning from and sanctioned by traditional Medicine/Holy people, tribal 

Spiritual leaders, shamans and elders from several Indigenous cultures.  Annually 

Sundancing in the Lakota tradition for over two decades, he is a Ceremonial leader 

entrusted to share Indigenous wisdom & traditional healing practices with the contemporary 

world.  Interviewed both nationally and internationally on radio, television and for 

newspapers, his life and experience have been featured in journals and books. 

In addition to directing & teaching the programs at the Institute in Northern California, 

which he founded in 1994, he maintains a private healing practice, performs Ceremonies, 

lectures, conducts intensives and leads pilgrimages worldwide. 

https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/prophecy-keeperz-chief-phillip-scott-ep68-

ancestral-voice 

http://www.ancestralvoice.org/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://thegreatbalance.org/?page_id=44
https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/prophecy-keeperz-chief-phillip-scott-ep68-ancestral-voice
https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/prophecy-keeperz-chief-phillip-scott-ep68-ancestral-voice
http://www.ancestralvoice.org/


 

 

SHANNON HARRIS 

 

Shannon Harris is a Music producer, composer, artist, philanthropist, videographer, DJ, Pro-

activist and multi-instrumentalist.  Known for his creative individuality, Shannon continues 

to push limits dynamically in the DJ/music production/composition scenes.  His ubiquitous 

disc jockey programming and on-air personality opened up many opportunities for him to 

travel worldwide to 5 continents and have DJ residencies in various nightclubs, festivals and 

other global events.  He has worked alongside/jammed/shared stages with jazz, rock, neo-

soul, afro-beat, kirtan, techno, house and soul music artist ranging from Nona Hendryx, 

Marcus Miller, Peven Everett, Chicago Samba, Mr. Something Something, Mike Cohen, 

Suzanne Sterling, Dave Sharp, Parthiv Gohil, Cheikh Lo, David Stringer, Parvati, Bobby 

Irving III, Mercan Dede, Corey Wilkes, Kahil El Zabar, Talib Kweli and DJ affiliates such as 

DJ Quantic, Nikodemus, DJ Premiere, Frankie Valentine, Ron Trent, David Mancuso, Ian 

Friday, DJ Drez, DJ Taz Rashid, Anthony Nicholson, Dj True, Japanese DJs Moodman, 

Universal Indian and Kenichi Hayaka.   

Under his own imprint, Urbanicity, he has raised awareness via communal 

art/music/fashion/events in support of global crusades for the last 15 years spanning its 

reach to audiences on 6 continents.  Shannon has honed his skills as a professional DJ for 

31 years and world touring DJ/Musician/artist performing in 5 continents globally for the 

past 14 years. He has worked as an international recording artist for 18 years with releases 

on labels in Chicago, Japan, London, Kenya, and Italy.  Currently, he uses his music to 

empower indigenous communities through self-sustainability training via his non-profit 

NGO, ASSIST Society, in Africa and Central American in conjunction with 

community/environmental activism and teaching sound healing via his registered brand 

Audio Pharmacology™. 

www.audiopharmacology.com 

 

www.djshannonharris.com 

 

 

 

ARNOLDO CARLOS VENTO, PH.D. 

 

Dr. Arnoldo Carlos Vento was born and raised in South Texas.  His B.A. is in French and 

Spanish Literature (University of Texas-Austin); his M.A. and Ph.D. is in Spanish-American 

Literature (New Mexico Highlands, University of Missouri-Columbia). After developing 

Chicano Studies programs in the states of Michigan, Wisconsin and Texas (1972-1981), he 

concentrated on creative writing & research. 

 

Dr. Arnoldo Carlos Vento is a multi-disciplinary scholar and author of twenty books and fifty 

published articles.  His work varies from pre-Columbian culture & civilization to medieval 

religious & historical societies; from Mexican culture and intellectual thought to American 

Chicano/Latino politics, culture, language and history; from Western thought to American 

Indian Studies.   

 

 

 

 

http://www.audiopharmacology.com/
http://www.djshannonharris.com/


 

 

 

In addition to contributing to cultural/historical and literary criticism, he has written 

creatively as an historical/magic realist novelist in two languages in addition to short stories 

and a collection of Maxims.  His next goal is to write on the philosophy and metaphysics of 

the pre-Columbian Confederation of Anahuac (“Aztec” Nations).  This will rectify current 

false assumptions left by the Inquisition on the Anahuacan Confederated Nations concerning 

their philosophy, metaphysics and culture. 

 

http://eaglefeather.org/pages/about.php 

 

 

 

WANBLDI 

 

Wanbldi works for the Ochiti Sakowin tradtional oyate & leaders, and for the Sioux Nation 

Treaty Council.  They are “Lakota”, the first and only non-governmental organization (NGO) 

in the United Nation, which was lead by Tony Black Feather & Clifford White Eyes of 

Rosebud, South Dakota and other leaders.  Wanbldi is the Sacred Shield Keeper and the 

spokesman leader for the Treaty Council appointed by Clifford White Eyes.  

Wanbldi is a Sundancer and Cante Teza leader, Nacha.  He is a lineal descendant of 

Teushunka Wico.  His name was given to him by Frank Fools Crow; after his Great 

Grandfather of the Dakota, Lakota, Yankton Sioux Tribe of War Eagle.  Wanbldi and many 

others of the flowering hoop, fight for the healing of earth, humanity, natural resources and 

all living things.  

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/prophecykeepers/2017/01/09/wanbldi-okicizay-sacred-

shield-keeper-sioux-nation-treaty-council 

 

 

 

DARRELL NICHOLS 

 

Darrell is a noted humanitarian, speaker, spokesman and passionate about diversity.  A 

native of Kansas with a BS in Business, a former Army Captain, Ordained Minister, former 

Pastor, Jurisdictional Bishop and Certified facilitator for the Ohio Violence Prevention 

Program.  He commits his time & energy into building bridges of diversity, spiritual 

tolerance and consciousness to unify humanity and stop violence.   

Darrell has been taught by elders & mentors from the Dogon, Yamasee, Aztec, Mayan tribes 

and others sharing their wisdom & aspirations.  This led to him assisting with organizing the 

1st Nations Indigenous Wisdom Conference in support of indigenous peoples from 10 

nations in 2016.   

https://www.facebook.com/groups/962574903857790 

 

http://www.truthcatradio.com/show/darrell-nichols/ 

 

 

 

 

http://eaglefeather.org/pages/about.php
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/prophecykeepers/2017/01/09/wanbldi-okicizay-sacred-shield-keeper-sioux-nation-treaty-council
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/prophecykeepers/2017/01/09/wanbldi-okicizay-sacred-shield-keeper-sioux-nation-treaty-council
https://www.facebook.com/groups/962574903857790
http://www.truthcatradio.com/show/darrell-nichols/


DJ MACKBOOGALOO  

 

DJ Mackboogaloo (Asatru) is a Chicago music producer, alternatively known as DJ Cooley 

Mack (Chi-Rock Nation).  He is also writer and “Prophecy Keeper” of Indigenous Wisdom 

teachings.  DJ Mackboogaloo strongly advocates the need for Youth Culture to turn towards 

Roots N’ Culture.  He is the Co-Author of a free E-Book on the Hopi-Iroquois led American 

Indian Unity Movement (1950’s to present), founded by Mad Bear Anderson (Tuscarora/6 

Nations).  Mack also authored a free E-Book on the metaphysical subject of youth-driven 

Roots, Culture and Consciousness. 

DJ Mackboogaloo books guests for the Prophecy Keepers radio show and produces a spinoff 

podcast called “Prophecy Keeperz” on SoundCloud, featuring interviews with many 

Traditional Elders & spiritual healers. 

https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/sets/prophecykeeperz 

https://www.fracturedatlas.org/site/fiscal/profile?id=3520 

http://americanindianunitymovement.com 

http://www.rootscultureconsciousness.com 

https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo 

 

 
 
NATURE FLOW 

 

Nature Flow is a Universal lyricist aiming to co-create conscious heart-based music through 

soulful poetry, natural earth rhythms and galactic-fueled Hip-Hop.  Nature Flow’s lyrics are 

fuelled by his global travels, his service to the indigenous elders, and his connection to 

many cultures around the world. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/NatureFlow888 

 

https://natureflow.bandcamp.com/ 

 

https://soundcloud.com/natureflow 

 

 

BARBARA SAVAGE 

Over the past 15 years, Barbara Savage has served as President and Founder of the Tribal 

Trust Foundation dedicating her time, energy, expertise and resources to further its mission 

to help preserve the living arts of indigenous people.  She has personally witnessed the 

struggle for survival of indigenous peoples throughout the world and identified the 

sustainable cultural preservation projects supported by the foundation.  She has produced 

two documentary films for the Tribal Trust Foundation and most recently organized, Mbuti: 

Children of the Forest, a traveling photographic exhibition that brings honor & awareness to 

the indigenous net hunters of the Ituri Forest in the Congo. 

https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/sets/prophecykeeperz
https://www.fracturedatlas.org/site/fiscal/profile?id=3520
http://americanindianunitymovement.com/
http://www.rootscultureconsciousness.com/
https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo
https://www.youtube.com/user/NatureFlow888
https://natureflow.bandcamp.com/
https://soundcloud.com/natureflow


 

 

As an educator, Barbara has been invited to share her experiences implementing the 

mission of the Tribal Trust Foundation with students of all ages, including the university 

level.  She is currently an adjunct professor at Antioch University Santa Barbara.  In her 

capacity as Buyer for the Santa Barbara Museum of Art Store, she has drawn upon her 

experience as a craft gallery owner and owner of a company that created and sold sacred 

jewelry, art and artifacts to successfully introduce and foster a market for handmade Fair 

Trade products that support indigenous communities throughout the world.  Barbara applied 

her MAOM studies at Antioch University SB to the museum store.  Her business plan for the 

store facilitated the creation of an online store and transformed the museum store into 

a popular destination for unique affordable gifts and a profit center for the museum. 

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/prophecykeepers/2016/10/10/barbara-savage-president-

and-founder-tribal-trust-foundation 

https://www.tribaltrustfoundation.org/ 

 

LINDA JUNE RETTINGER 

Linda June Rettinger de Arballo, from Albuquerque, New Mexico, comes from an intuitive 

family of seers.  As a young person, Linda has always followed her intuition and allowed it to 

guide her through her life.  Linda and her Mother would visit their family in Mexico quite 

often.  Her family in Mexico was always aware of the spirit world and brought it up as 

normal conversation on a regular basis, so it was more a way of life living among both 

worlds in the family. 

Linda has dedicated her life to her spiritual work and supporting the spiritual community.  

She now resides in Sedona Arizona, and is passionate & authentic about her work, as it 

shows in her offerings as a massage therapist, an energetic healer, message dreamer, 

teacher, and event coordinator. 

 

Through her website, “Meaningful Things”, Linda supports the spiritual community 

posting many spiritual events for Arizona and surrounding areas to keep the community in 

touch.  She feels it's very important for people of like mind to gather together and form a 

community and friendships and to grow from the knowledge gained from the events and 

Indigenous teachers of the world. 

Linda hosts workshops & talks highlighting Indigenous peoples from around the world, 

allowing their valuable information to be passed on.  These are viewed more as a fundraiser 

for the indigenous person to offer support for them to continue their spiritual work.  Linda 

feels in alignment with the work of the International Council of 13 Indigenous Grandmothers 

and offers her support in whatever way she can. 

http://www.meaningfulthings.net/ 

 

 

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/prophecykeepers/2016/10/10/barbara-savage-president-and-founder-tribal-trust-foundation
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/prophecykeepers/2016/10/10/barbara-savage-president-and-founder-tribal-trust-foundation
https://www.tribaltrustfoundation.org/
http://www.meaningfulthings.net/


 

 

 

 

SHORE CHARNOE 

 

Shore Charnoe is the founder of The Circle for Change, which was originally gathered as 

talking circles for Chief Phil Lane Jr.’s Shift Network's online course "Indigenous Wisdom for 

Compassionate Living" and has now grown to be an international women's council involved 

in global discussions of how to connect with ourselves, one another and the natural world in 

right relation with all our relations. 

 

Shore is a Métis woman in her fourth stage of life.  She has been a foster parent, adoptive 

parent, family & children's mentor, social worker & volunteer for children's aid societies, and 

a consultant for child welfare organizations for over 20 years.  Shore is a high functioning 

autistic and has systemic juvenile onset arthritis and is currently a student at First Nations 

Technical Institute for Indigenous Social Work.  

 

Shore also holds an Honours BA in philosophy of education, sociology & anthropology, 

developmental psychology, and environmental science.  She is an adoptive & biological 

mother to 11 and a grandmother to 4.  A number of Shore’s adoptive children have fetal 

alcohol and come from abusive homes, and they were destined for group or institutional 

homes due to the severe abuse, neglect, and trauma.  Some of her adoptive children are 

second or third generation children in care or second or third generation fetal alcohol, and 

the older children who have been through the mentor program have successfully started 

families where their babies do not have fetal alcohol and nor are their kids in care.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/TheCircleForChange/ 

 

http://www.fwii.net/profile/ShoreCharnoe 

 

 
 

SUNBOW 

 
Born of Metis origins, adopted in the Hopi Coyote Clan in 1987, SunBow started on a 

spiritual quest at a young age and have walked on the sacred red road for over three 

decades.  He is blessed to have met many great Elders from several nations, who have 

provided teachings and guidance, for which he is deeply grateful. 

SunBow is involved in community building, organizing gatherings, international “focalizer” 

for the Rainbow Family, storyteller, writer, journalist, editor, networker and video maker, 

mainly on Native topics, such as pipe & drum carrier, shared teachings and ceremonies from 

North to South America and in Europe.  He is the founder of “One United Nation for the 

Great Earth Peace” and of the “Ironwood Log Project” to document Native wisdom. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/oneunitednation/ 

 

http://www.isuma.tv/ironwood-log-project 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/TheCircleForChange/
http://www.fwii.net/profile/ShoreCharnoe
https://www.facebook.com/groups/oneunitednation/
http://www.isuma.tv/ironwood-log-project


 

 

 

MARK THE BADGER 
 
Mark Borcherdiing aka “Badger” got in trouble in school and all through life “digging up 

stuff”.  His diggings in recent years includes his research regarding the Mayans, White 

Buffalo Calf Woman, the Hopi, Zero Point Energy, Quantum Physics, Holographic Universe, 

Coral Castle, Magnetic Reversals, Guadalupe Tilma, Crop Circles and the Lord of the Wind 

and Water.  Mark has done Mayan Birth readings for Mayan elder Don Alejandro, Hopi elders 

like Grandfather Martin, Algonquin elder William Commanda, Lakota elders and others. 

https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/prophecy-keeperz-badger-ep22-sing-daily-praises-

to-creator-or-else 

https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/prophecy-keeperz-badger-ep-5 

 

 

 

JOSHUA SHAPIRO 

 

Joshua Shapiro has been involved with the crystal skulls since 1983 when he saw one made 

out of amethyst in northern California (“Ami”).  He felt such a strong connection with this 

artifact that since that time he has devoted his life and resources to sharing the best 

information he can about these crystalline artifacts with other people all over the world and 

the future role they will play to help our planet see world peace.  Joshua has had an 

opportunity to privately visit with a number of the well known crystal skulls in the world 

including: the “Mitchell-Hedges Crystal Skull of Love”, “ET”, the “British Museum Crystal 

Skull”, “Synergy” and “Ami” among others. 

Since Katrina Head, his divine light partner, has entered in his life in 2009, they have been 

working closely together as the “Crystal Skull Explorers”.  They offer various crystal skull 

presentations to the public as well as a unique type of private consultation with their 

personal skulls that combines their individual spiritual & creative talents.  

Joshua is the author & co-author of various books including his first book about the crystal 

skulls entitled “Mysteries of the Crystal Skulls Revealed”, written jointly with Sandra Bowen 

and the late, F. R. ‘Nick’ Nocerino.  He also co-founded V J Enterprises, in Illinois, which has 

been in operation since 1992, dedicated to sharing the best information that describes how 

our planet will be transformed into a “Golden Age” by the year 2013.   

Additionally, Joshua has offered a number of other public talks throughout the world that 

discuss current information about UFOs, the Bible Code and the Hollow Earth.  He is actively 

involved with the non-profit organization, the World Mystery Research Center.  This 

foundation is dedicated to studying various world mysteries which are believed to inherently 

contain vital encoded information necessary to create a peaceful world.  

http://www.cse.crystalskullexplorers.com 

 
 

https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/prophecy-keeperz-badger-ep22-sing-daily-praises-to-creator-or-else
https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/prophecy-keeperz-badger-ep22-sing-daily-praises-to-creator-or-else
https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/prophecy-keeperz-badger-ep-5
http://www.cse.crystalskullexplorers.com/


 

 

 

ERICK GONZALEZ 

 

OmeAkaEhekatl Erick González was born in Guatemala and moved to the United States with 

his parents when he was eleven years old.  He was initiated into Native sacred rites over a 

thirty period with direct participation, teachings and guidance from various Native spiritual 

elders from México, North America, Colombia, Peru and Guatemala.  In 1978, he was 

adopted by the Mexiko Teotlkalli Kalpull Koatlkalko and the teacher Tlakaelel and given the 

name OmeAkaEhekatl. 

In 1994, Erick received his sacred bundle and spiritual mission as a Mayan Ajq’ij.  In 2005, 

he was adopted into the T’saahl Clan, the five finned killer whale people of the Eagle Clan of 

the Haida, and given the name Gaada, meaning supernatural light.  He has worked with 

Native Elders & Youth Councils throughout the Americas supporting the work of international 

sharing & preservation of sacred wisdom teachings since 1977, promoting increased 

cooperation & unity between diverse communities throughout the world. 

Tat Erick is working to create two models of spiritual land stewardship: one in Guatemala on 

the shores of Lake Atitlan, and one north of Mt. Shasta in Northern California.  Both 

demonstrate how to live in harmony with and appreciate the natural & spiritual worlds, to 

restore land and create natural food & medicine gardens, and to be places for indigenous 

wisdom keepers to come together to share their wisdom & ceremonies.  Tat Erick is also the 

Founder and Spiritual Leader of the nonprofit Tinamit Junan Uleu – Earth Peoples United.  

http://earthpeoplesunited.org 

 

http://www.mayanshamanism.com 

 

 

 

 

TED SILVERHAND 

Ted Silverhand is a Tuscarora Indian from North Carolina.  He is a member of the Sagarrissa 

family and the Bear Clan.  The Sagarrissa have been known and acclaimed as Seers for 

many generations. 

Ted Silverhand’s spiritual gifts twere recognized when he was a very young child.  At the 

age of 12, he began offering spiritual guidance through his readings for his family & friends.  

Even then, the "Teachers" or his "Council", as he calls the Spirit Masters & Guides who work 

through him, provided insight & advice to those who sought answers. 

 

For over 50 years, Ted and his Council have been helping others to integrate their spiritual 

selves into their everyday lives.  His teachers, working through him, have proven to many 

the existence of other worlds & dimensions also under the command of the Great Mystery, 

our Creator, which stand ready to assist us in our time of need. 

  

http://earthpeoplesunited.org/
http://www.mayanshamanism.com/


 

 

 

Ted’s keen sense of perception & intuition, as well as his history of accuracy, have brought 

many, in all walks of life, to his table.  He is classified by Elders of Ontario & Quebec as a 

Traditional Healer in good standing.  Ted works in many Traditional Health Centers & 

Elders Lodges throughout Canada and the US. 

 

http://www.tedsilverhand.com/ 

 

JOHN PAPPAN 

John Pappan is of Omaha, Pawnee and French Heritage.  He is a Community Activist, 

Healer and Pipecarrier.  John is the President/Coordinator for the Indigenous Peoples 

Grand Council of Peace. 

https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousPeoplesGrandCouncilOfPeace/ 

www.fwii.net/profile/JohnLPappan 

 

KEVIN LOCKE 

Kevin Locke aka “Tokaheya Inajin”, meaning “First to Rise” in Lakota, is a world famous 

visionary Hoop Dancer, preeminent player of the Indigenous Northern Plains flute, 

traditional storyteller, cultural ambassador, recording artist and educator.  He is Lakota & 

Anishnabe.  While his instructions were received from his immediate family & community, 

from extended family in every part of the world, Kevin has learned many lessons in global 

citizenship and how we each can draw from our individual heritages to create a vibrant, 

evolving global civilization embracing & celebrating our collective heritage. 

With nearly 40 years of performing to over hundreds of thousands of people in over 90 

countries, Kevin Locke’s concerts & presentations at performing art centers, festivals, 

schools, universities, conferences, state & national parks, monuments & historic sites, 

powwows & reservations number in the hundreds annually. 

80 percent of Kevin’s presentations are performed through the educational system and 

shared with children of all ages in schools, community centers and festivals 

internationally.  As a folk artist, he uses his talents to teach others about his specific tribal 

background.  Kevin’s special joy is working with children on the reservations to ensure the 

survival & growth of indigenous culture. 

http://kevinlocke.com/ 

 

http://www.tedsilverhand.com/
https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousPeoplesGrandCouncilOfPeace/
http://www.fwii.net/profile/JohnLPappan
http://kevinlocke.com/


 

ELDER RAYMOND ROBINSON 

Elder Raymond Robinson, of the Cree Nation in Northern Manitoba (Canada), is touring the 

country visiting various water protector camps & action sites.  He is promoting & offering 

healing, unity and peace for those in need.  Elder Raymond is also a musician and loves to 

play his guitar and sing songs, which has brought joy to many. 

Elder Raymond has led several hunger strikes.  In 2013, as Canada’s Idle No More 

Movement was gaining international attention, he was involved with a hunger strike at 

Cross Lake in support of the movement’s objectives. 

http://www.huffingtonpost.ca/news/grand-elder-raymond-robinson/ 

https://www.freefunder.com/campaign/healing-unity-and-peace 

https://www.gofundme.com/meu9ys-c-r-e-a-t-o-r  

 

JIINIIKWE WICAHPIWIN (MEDICINE BIRD), PH.D. 

Jiiniikwe is a Native American Anishinabe singer & musician who lives among the Lakota 

Oyate in South Dakota and now resides in Colorado.  She has studied music, art and dance 

since a young age.  In October 2007, Jiiniikwe decided to put her skills to work, which also 

includes, Taijiquan, Bojitsu, Meditation and Zen Arts.   

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/prophecykeepers/2017/05/22/dr-jiiniikwe-medicinebird-

native-american-performing-artist 

http://jiiniikwes.webstarts.com/index.html 

 
 
CONNIE BAXTER MARLOW & ANDREW CAMERON BAILEY 

Connie Baxter Marlow & Andrew Cameron Bailey are original thinkers, writers, 

photographers, film-makers and inspirational public speakers.  They met at a gathering of 

indigenous elders and shamans at the Omega Institute in upstate New York in October 

2003.  It was immediately obvious that they had destiny together, and they got right to 

work.  For decades, they had been aware of the Hopi prophecies, the Mayan Calendar, the 

Omega Point and other predictions of a consciousness shift starting around the year 2012. 

http://new.insearchofthefuturemovie.com/ 

 

http://www.theamericanevolution.com/ 

 

https://first50yrs.wordpress.com/ 

 

http://thetrustfrequency.net/ 

 

 

 

http://www.huffingtonpost.ca/news/grand-elder-raymond-robinson/
https://www.freefunder.com/campaign/healing-unity-and-peace
https://www.gofundme.com/meu9ys-c-r-e-a-t-o-r
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/prophecykeepers/2017/05/22/dr-jiiniikwe-medicinebird-native-american-performing-artist
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/prophecykeepers/2017/05/22/dr-jiiniikwe-medicinebird-native-american-performing-artist
http://jiiniikwes.webstarts.com/index.html
http://new.insearchofthefuturemovie.com/
http://www.theamericanevolution.com/
https://first50yrs.wordpress.com/
http://thetrustfrequency.net/


 

CAROL HILTNER 

 

Carol Hiltner sought the lost indigenous sources of her Western European heritage to fulfill 

her need for spiritual connection.  She did not find them in the sky god religions, nor in the 

gurus of India, nor even in re-emerging Native American sources.  They came to her, 

finally, in her 50th year, as a breathtaking vision of Light Beings, inviting her to the source 

of global shamanism, the Altai Mountains, in the exact center of Eurasia.  Every summer 

after that, she trekked into primeval Siberian wilderness until she was able to maintain 

access to the Oneness that she found there.  It took her 13 years.  

An Altai elder explained to Carol that they are now recovering their own lineage, which the 

Communists nearly destroyed, through the same kind of vision quests, with the support of 

the same Light Beings, the Burkhani.  “A white shaman, a Yarlikchi, is one who can see into 

other dimensions and retrieve the wisdom that is there for the benefit of humanity,” she 

told Carol.  “You are a Yarlikchi.”  Now Carol conveys that spirit to awaken other Yarlikchi 

through her visionary paintings, many articles, several books that chronicle her Altai 

journeys, as well as by facilitating “Painting Light playshops” and crystal bowl gatherings. 

altaifellowship.wordpress.com 

www.altaibooks.com  

www.altaimir.org 

carol.hiltner.com 

 

 

 

KAARIINA NATALIE SAARINEN 

 

Grandmother Kaariina, from Ontario, Canada, is of Saami lineage and a descendant of Sault 

Ste Marie.  She is a vibrant Essene Traditional Medicine Woman, M. Ed. Counselor, keeper 

of the Golden Reindeer Moon Lodge & four pillars of teachings.  She lovingly shares her 

wisdom with those ready to step into their highest potential.  Kaariina’s greatest passion is 

empowering the genius of young ones and engaging older ones in conversation & 

ceremonies to enter Eldership initiations and step into living legacies.  

As a Karuna Reiki Master teacher, Kaariina attuned and trained 6 generations of Reiki 

masters and serves as a guardian of The Way of Council, a dedication to nonviolent 

communications.  She reversed the signature of nonhodgkins lymphoma all naturally. 

Initiated as woman chief of sweat lodge culture, Kaariina is guided in medicine ways & 

shamanic tools with a clear vision of principles; women are sacred, all come from women, 

sexuality is sacred, home is a holy making place, content women are the source of sacred 

economy & forgiveness co-creates a sacred site. 

http://www.dreamfreedombeauty.com/shaman-grandmother-kaariina-saarinen-on-elders-

sacred-partnerships-and-feeding-the-hungry-ghost-within-episode-14/ 

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/prophecykeepers/2016/08/29/grandmother-kaariina-

saarinen 

http://altaifellowship.wordpress.com/
http://www.altaibooks.com/
http://www.altaimir.org/
http://carol.hiltner.com/
http://www.dreamfreedombeauty.com/shaman-grandmother-kaariina-saarinen-on-elders-sacred-partnerships-and-feeding-the-hungry-ghost-within-episode-14/
http://www.dreamfreedombeauty.com/shaman-grandmother-kaariina-saarinen-on-elders-sacred-partnerships-and-feeding-the-hungry-ghost-within-episode-14/
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/prophecykeepers/2016/08/29/grandmother-kaariina-saarinen
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/prophecykeepers/2016/08/29/grandmother-kaariina-saarinen


 

 
 
 
 

Each1Teach1 Endorsements: 

 
Note: The Each1Teach1 Elder Council, along with their supports and E1T1 endorsements, will continue 

to grow as time progresses.  Periodically, check back on the website for the most current & updated 

version of the Proclamation.  Present bio information may be amended as well. 

 
 
PAT VEGAS 
 
Pat Vegas, and his brother Lolly, co-founded the band Redbone in 1969 after they had an almost 10 
year-long successful career in Los Angeles under the name of Pat & Lolly Vegas.    

Born in 1941, Pat is the main composer and singer of Redbone.  He is also an amazing bass player 
with a very unique style, which has a profound sense of rhythm & energy.  Lolly also composed & sang 
in the band.  He was also an inventive guitar player.  Jimi Hendrix stated that Lolly Vegas was his 

favorite guitar player and biggest influence in music.  Lolly was one of the first guitarists to make 

extensive use of the distinctive Leslie rotating speaker effect in his electric guitar amplification set-up 
and he played improvised jazz-influenced guitar.  

Pat is still playing with the band, presently with new musicians, after the passing of his brother in 
2010.  Back in 2008, Pat Vegas and Redbone were honored during the Native American Music Awards.  
Pat was inducted into the Hall Of Fame with special honors at Seneca Niagara Casino, Niagara Falls, 
New York.  
 
https://indiancountrymedianetwork.com/culture/arts-entertainment/come-and-get-your-love-at-40-

pat-vegas-reflects-on-redbones-ride/ 
 
http://www.redbone.be/Pat.html 

https://indiancountrymedianetwork.com/culture/arts-entertainment/come-and-get-your-love-at-40-pat-vegas-reflects-on-redbones-ride/
https://indiancountrymedianetwork.com/culture/arts-entertainment/come-and-get-your-love-at-40-pat-vegas-reflects-on-redbones-ride/
http://www.redbone.be/Pat.html


 

 
ERNIE PANICCIOLI 

 
Cree photographer, artist, author and activist Ernie Paniccioli has been bringing us photos of the 

hugest names from the Old School of Hip-hop era and other icons in the world of entertainment for 

three decades and still bringing it full force.  When we think of the Old School era of Hip-hop, certain 

names like Slick Rick, Grandmaster Flash, Rock Steady Crew, Doug E. Fresh, Ice Cube, Queen Latifah, 

Public Enemy, Salt-N-Pepa, and so many more come to mind.  

Not only is Ernie regarded as the premiere “Hip-hop photographer in America”, he is also a renowned 

artist, author, activist and public speaker, sharing his knowledge at universities & forums around 

Turtle Island.  He was chosen by Hip-hop legend KRS-One to speak on behalf of the Temple Of Hip-

hop to the U.N. at the Hip-hop Peace Summit in May of 2001. 

Ernie’s work has appeared in publications, such as The New York Times, Time, Newsweek, Life, Rolling 

Stone, Spin, Vibe, Ebony, and The Source and XXL Magazine.  Outside of being a Hip-hop 

photographer, he has photographed people such as Frank Sinatra, Liza Minelli, and John F. Kennedy, 

Jr. and Britney Spears just to name a few. 

http://rpm.fm/news/ernie-paniccioli-cree-hip-hop-photographer/ 
 
https://youtu.be/ydPeENN_22o 
 

 
 
LYLA JUNE JOHNSTON 

Lyla June Johnston was raised in Taos, New Mexico and is a descendent of Navajo & Cheyenne 
lineages.  Her personal mission in life is to grow closer to Creator by learning how to love deeper.  
This prayer has taken her on many journeys and materializes in diverse ways.  She is a student of 
global cycles of violence that eventually gave rise to The Native American Holocaust and the 

destruction of many cyclic relationships between human beings and nature. This exploration birthed 

her passion for revitalizing spiritual relationships with Mother Earth and cultivating spaces for 
forgiveness and reconciliation to occur between cultural groups.  

Lyla June is a co-founder of The Taos Peace and Reconciliation Council, which works to heal 

intergenerational trauma and ethnic division in the northern New Mexico.  She is a walker within the 
Nihigaal Bee Iina Movement, a 1,000-mile prayer walk through Diné Tah, the Navajo homeland, which 
is exposing the exploitation of Diné land and people by uranium, coal, oil and gas industries.   

Lyla June is the lead organizer of the Black Hills Unity Concert which gathers native & nonnative 
musicians to pray for the return of guardianship of the Black Hills to the Lakota, Nakota and Dakota 
nations.  She is also the founder of the Regeneration Festival, an annual celebration of children that 
occurs in 13 countries around the world every September. 

In 2012, Lyla June graduated with honors from Stanford University with a degree in Environmental 
Anthropology.  During her time there she wrote various award winning papers.  Lyla Junes is a 
musician, public speaker and internationally recognized performance poet.  She ultimately attributes 
any achievements to Creator who gave her the tools and resources she uses to serve humanity. 

http://www.centerforearthethics.org/about/leadership/lyla-june-johnston-2 
 

https://www.youtube.com/user/lylajohnston 
 
https://soundcloud.com/lylajune 
 
http://www.sodizin.net/ 

http://rpm.fm/news/ernie-paniccioli-cree-hip-hop-photographer/
https://youtu.be/ydPeENN_22o
http://www.centerforearthethics.org/about/leadership/lyla-june-johnston-2
https://www.youtube.com/user/lylajohnston
https://soundcloud.com/lylajune
http://www.sodizin.net/


 
 
 

DAVID STRICKLAND 

David Strickland is one of the top Indigenous Audio Engineers in North America and a legend in the 
industry.  Featured in the VICE documentary “First Out Here” about Indigenous hip hop artists in 
Canada, Strickland continues to be one of the most sought after producers in Canada. 

David quickly rose to the top of the industry engineering for artists like Kardinal Offishall, Jully Black, 
Jelleestone, Saukrates, Def Squad, Redman and Method Man. 

He combines traditional and cultural teachings into his work and is committed to raising awareness on 
important social issues. David continues to be a positive force and role model to First Nation’s Youth 
across North America and has dedicated his life to the healing power of rhythm and Music. 

https://youtu.be/GblLAU2uQYE 

 
http://www.davidstrickland.ca/ 
 

 
 
KUMIKO HAYASHI 
 
Kumiko Hayashi is a pioneer world citizen who creates media, ceremony and community for the 
happiness of all beings.  She is the Director & Producer of the inspiring documentary film, “The Roots 
Awaken”, which is a heart driven & interconnected story of young indigenous leaders from the Andes 

Mountains to the Amazon Rainforest who are rising up with their elders to defend their territory and 
maintain their ancestral cultures.  This film documents the plight of Ecuador native people who are 
facing the increasing pressure & challenges of globalization.   
 
https://www.tribaltrustfoundation.org/roots-awaken/ 
 

https://www.facebook.com/therootsawaken/ 
 
https://www.facebook.com/SokaVision/ 
 
 
 
 

DJ CHAMPETA MAN 
 
Lucas Silva aka DJ Champeta Man is a filmmaker & independent musical producer.  He has produced 
documentaries on afro-Colombian culture, ethnic minorities and other popular cultures of his country, 
Colombia.  The major part of his work is devoted to the heritage of the African culture and its 
presence in the Americas.  Lucas studied cinema at the Louis Lumière school in Paris. 
 

In the year 2010, Lucas created his own film producing company, HOLLYWOODOO FILMS, with which 

he has won numerous awards with his film projects.  Lucas is currently making hist first fiction short 

film and also writing & developing a feature film fiction project, called "The Adventures of Koffi Koko". 

https://www.youtube.com/user/HOLLYWOODOOFILMS 

 
https://palenquerecords.bandcamp.com/ 
 
http://palenquerecords.blogspot.com/ 
 
http://hollywoodoofilms.blogspot.com/ 
 

 

https://youtu.be/GblLAU2uQYE
http://www.davidstrickland.ca/
https://www.tribaltrustfoundation.org/roots-awaken/
https://www.facebook.com/therootsawaken/
https://www.facebook.com/SokaVision/
https://www.youtube.com/user/HOLLYWOODOOFILMS
https://palenquerecords.bandcamp.com/
http://palenquerecords.blogspot.com/
http://hollywoodoofilms.blogspot.com/


 
 
DJ TAIGO ONEZ 

 
DJ Taigo Onez (Chi-Rock Nation) is a Chicago music producer/DJ.  He also is a radio host for “The 

Essence” Hip-Hop radio show on 88.5FM WHPK (University of Chicago), one of the longest running 

Hip-Hop radio shows in the country. 

https://soundcloud.com/taigoonez 

http://www.whpk.org/shows/rap/ 

 
 

 
CABALLO 
 
Alberto Caballero aka Caballo is a music producer, vocalist and blogger/editor for various websites, 

like Mad Decent, Generation Bass and Tropical Bass.  He heads the net label, Latino Resiste and he is 

also one of the founding members of Rebel Sounds.   

Caballo is originally from Colombia and now resides in Toronto, Canada.  He has been at the forefront 

of the “Global Bass” DJ niche scene which incorporates heavy electronic bass mixed with traditional 

indigenous musical elements from different regions around the world.   

http://edm.com/articles/2014/3/26/latino-resiste-feature 
 
https://soundcloud.com/caballo 
 
https://latinoresiste.com/ 
 
www.rebelsounds.org 

 

 
 
PIERCE FREELON 
 
Pierce Freelon is a musician, professor and artivist with a passion for creativity & community.  He is 

front man of the genre-bending “The Beast”, hailed as a “natural, engaging blend of jazz & hip hop,” 

by Jazz Times Magazine.   

Pierce has taught music, political science and African American studies at the University of North 

Carolina at Chapel Hill and North Carolina Central University.  He has performed, lectured and 

collaborated internationally. 

Pierce, along with producer/DJ Apple Juice Kid has been co-teaching at the Beat Making Lab since 

2012.  The Beat Making Lab is a small electronic music studio/workshop that collaborates with 

communities all around the world; donating laptops, microphones and software to community centers 

and conducting two-week residencies with talented youth. They film workshops and shoot videos as 

part of a web-series with PBS Digital Studios.  

http://www.beatmakinglab.com/ 

https://www.piercefreelon.com/ 

https://youtu.be/0Jeex7jxmUE 

 

https://soundcloud.com/taigoonez
http://www.whpk.org/shows/rap/
http://edm.com/articles/2014/3/26/latino-resiste-feature
https://soundcloud.com/caballo
https://latinoresiste.com/
http://www.beatmakinglab.com/
https://www.piercefreelon.com/
https://youtu.be/0Jeex7jxmUE


 

MC ZULU 

MC Zulu, born Dominique Rowland in Panama City, Panama, is a Chicago-based musician best known 

for his fusion of Reggae vocals with various forms of World, Electronic Dance Music.  He released 

several studio albums deliberately concentrating on genres which, at the time, had not been formally 

categorized.  He refers to his non-traditional style of Dancehall as “Electro Reggae”, a term borrowed 

from Sly & Robbie’s 1986 release of the same name. 

MC Zulu is well known for his command of the live stage.  Recorded appearances from festivals such 

as Pitchfork (Chicago), Dour (Belgium), Sydney Fest (Australia) to venues as far away from home as 

Israel, show him whipping both fans and the uninitiated into a frenzy.  Although he is more than 

proficient with traditional Reggae styles, he takes pleasure in creating what does not exist.  These 

distinct sounds have a direct influence on the international music market.  Several mainstream 

acts embraced the “Electro Reggae” aesthetic, taking it in new directions, but the roots can be traced 

directly back to MC Zulu and the diverse cadre of artists & performers who create Global Bass culture. 

http://www.mczulu.com/ 

 

 
DJ ZHAO 
 
Born in Beijing and based in Berlin, DJ Zhao brings a poly-cultural understanding of rhythm to his 
deeply percussive sets, some of which might be loosely termed “Northern Tropical”.  Not restricted by 
time, place, or style, depending on the occasion, Techno, Kuduro, House, Kwaito, Elektro, Acid, Juke, 

Jungle, Jersey Club, Azonto, Post-Dubstep, Dancehall, all might have its place during the course of the 
night.   
 
DJ Zhao also creates hybrid genres such as Gamelan-Step, Sufi-Bass, Voodoo-Dub and Juju-Juke, 
making “Ancient-Futurist” musical collages at once mind expanding and dance-floor exploding.  

Performing solo and with the NGOMA Soundsystem since 2007 all over Europe and the world, DJ Zhao 
has shared the stage or bills with artists such as Untold, 2562, Cooly-G, Shackleton, Shangaan 

Electro, Konono No. 1, Rhythm & Sound, Appietus and Pan Sonic. 
 
https://ngomasound.com/ 
 
 

PUMA MUNAYKI 

As a native of Jalisco, Mexico Hector Garcia-Carvajal, or “Puma”, is a young wisdom keeper & Sound 

Healer who has been actively participating in indigenous ceremonies since December 21, 2012.  His 

work infuses Shamanic Journeying with different types of “soundscapes”, along with balancing & 

energizing the Chakra system.  Puma incorporates different instruments into his work; Flute, Crystal 

bowl, Didgeridoo, Drums, Tuning Forks and Breathwork. 

Puma has participated in the I.AM.LIFE Project that is bringing together Western and Amazonian youth 
to work together in support of Amazonia and its indigenous people.  He has also volunteered for "The 

Generation Waking Up Experience”, which is an interactive, multimedia workshop about the challenges 
& opportunities of our time, and inspires participants to take meaningful action toward a thriving, just, 
sustainable world.  Puma presented this workshop at the 2017 Eagle Quetzal Condor inter-tribal 
gathering, held in Sedona, Arizona. 

http://pumasherbalblends.weebly.com/ 

https://www.generationwakingup.org/ 

http://www.mczulu.com/
https://ngomasound.com/
http://pumasherbalblends.weebly.com/
https://www.generationwakingup.org/


 

 

http://www.iamlifeproject.org/ 

http://pumawalks.tumblr.com/ 

 

DJ CHIEF BOIMA 

Chief Boima is a Sierra Leonean-American music producer, DJ, writer, and general advocate for music-

fueled digital youth cultures from around the world.  Boima has performed as a DJ at such esteemed 
locations as New York’s Summer Stage, The Lincoln Center, The Red Bull Music Academy, SXSW, and 
Midem. 

Boima has released original tracks and remixes via Brooklyn-based label, Dutty Artz, and has 
produced songs for international artists such as Los Rakas, Black Nature of the Sierra Leone Refugee 
All Stars, and Sorie Kondi. While in the Bay Area he produced music with the groups Banana Clipz and 
Beaten By Them.  In 2013 he initiated a new production group by the name of Africa Latina with New 

York’s Geko Jones. 

Boima’s travel experiences & global music expertise launched a writing career which has seen him 

contributing to various music and culture online and print publications (Ghetto Bassquake, Africa is a 
Country, WFMU Radio, and The Fader Magazine).  In recent years, he has been invited to speak on 
global youth culture and the intersection between politics and music at various institutions including 
The New School, Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth, the EMP Conference in New York, Womex in Thessaloniki 
Greece, Open Arti in Milan, Boston’s Together Festival, and New York’s Social Media Week. 

https://soundcloud.com/chiefboima 

https://chiefboima.com/ 

http://intlblk.com/ 

 

TRIBAL VISION PRODUCTIONS 

Tribal Vision Festival exists to spread sustainable living practices, preserve indigenous culture, and 

share ceremony and traditions; catalyzed through a 4-day celebration in Colorado of community, 

dance, and music. 

 

Tribal Vision is dedicated to recognizing and gathering the indigenous peoples of the world. We believe 

in honoring our earth and calling out to those of the past who have not forgotten their ancient roots.  

We have asked elders of many paths to come and share their wisdom, artists and musicians to share 

their joyful expressions and teachers of many paths to pass on new technologies.  By linking traditions 

and belief systems we are able to create new path ways of love and support for all of us.  We wish to 

create an area of awakening, opening, empowerment, and trust within ourselves and our community. 

https://www.facebook.com/TribalVisionFestival/ 

http://www.tribalvisionfest.com/ 

 

 

http://www.iamlifeproject.org/
http://pumawalks.tumblr.com/
https://soundcloud.com/chiefboima
https://chiefboima.com/
http://intlblk.com/
https://www.facebook.com/TribalVisionFestival/
http://www.tribalvisionfest.com/


 

 

 

I GROW CHICAGO 

I Grow Chicago works holistically with the Englewood community in Chicago, Illinois, to transform lives 

by teaching mindfulness coping techniques, tutoring children and youth, and providing needed 

resources such as workforce training, food, school supplies, hygiene products, and clothing.   

I Grow Chicago aims to create an environment to connect and belong in order to foster wellness, 

justice, and dignity for all.  Through sustainable farming and educational programs in nutrition, 

movement yoga and the arts, we foster creativity, wellness and empowerment for individuals in the 

community as a whole.  I Grow Chicago is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization formed for exclusively 

charitable and educational purposes. 

https://youtu.be/Tmlr3xrHTE4 

http://www.igrowchicago.org/ 

 

CHIEF ROCK 

Twelve years ago in the dingy reaches of Canada's most industrialized centre, Chief Rock (Enter-

Tribal) began his performing career.  What was once a sprawling Iroquois heartland of the Six Nations, 

Hamilton now seems the most unlikely setting to re-cultivate the trampled Native culture... but this 

hasn't stopped Rock from donning his headdress.  His earliest high school performances were rough.  

He hadn't yet received any formal training, but the experience of playing to a live audience proved 

immediately addictive.  Consequently, Chief Rock joined the Kanata Native Dance Theater where he 

mastered, not only 4 different styles of traditional Native dance, but also stage awareness and 

physical 'storytelling'.  Shortly thereafter the internationally renowned Red Thunder dance group 

invited him to join their tour.  Since this time the Hamilton native has been bringing his flair to most 

parts of North America and even faraway lands such as Guyana & Taiwan.  

Above and beyond his touring accolades, Chief Rock has also danced in 3 music videos for EMI, 

including Tom Cochraine's "I Wonder" and Susan Aglukhark "One Hand Turns Another".  As strong as 

his background in traditional Native culture may be, Chief Rock will be the first to declare that his 

passions extend far beyond the ancient rituals of the pow wow.  Long before he had dawned the 

traditional beads & feathers, he was scuffing his sneakers as a B-Boy.  With thousands of hours logged 

on the cardboard in Powell Park, his moves now attest to an authentic breed of break dancing.  And he 

owes his well-earned break dancing reputation in the Hamilton & Toronto hip-hop club scenes largely 

to his proficient footwork.  

Chief Rock has been nominated for a Native American Music Award, in the Best Rap/Hip Hop category.  

His clever blend of traditional Native culture with the hottest contemporary musical genre could easily 

catch the attention of today's young people. 

http://www.soundclick.com/bands/default.cfm?bandID=430794 

https://soundcloud.com/chiefrock2k9 

 

 

https://youtu.be/Tmlr3xrHTE4
http://www.igrowchicago.org/
http://www.soundclick.com/bands/default.cfm?bandID=430794
https://soundcloud.com/chiefrock2k9


 

 

DJ ALOKO  

DJ Aloko is a “Global Bass” and Pan-African DJ from Geneva, Switzerland.  He is a part of the Ataya 

Music.Box DJ collective, which includes Ares, Dud’N, HairyOops, Hanu Marc, Mr. Riddle and Wasulu. 

https://www.mixcloud.com/ATAYA_music_box/ 

https://www.facebook.com/AtayaMusicBox/ 

https://www.mixcloud.com/DjAloko/ 

https://youtu.be/c3iOm-n7cUo 

 

 

ADRIAN ESPOSITO 

Adrian Esposito is a young prolific filmmaker who has made 7 films, many of which have won awards.  

His films tend to focus on social issues & subjects that have faced significant challenges in life.  

Diagnosed as having autism as a child, Adrian has faced many challenges of his own.  His history 

includes dealing with many educational and social barriers but he remains positive focusing on his 

talents & strengths rather than limitations. 

Adrian has produced several films relating to indigenous issues.  “Bury My Heart with 

Tonawanda”, was written, produced and edited by Adrian is his fifth film and also his first narrative 

feature that tells the fictional story of developmentally disabled young man rejected by his family and 

shunned by 19th century society, but accepted and nurtured to adulthood by the Tonawanda Seneca 

Nation.  The film also examines Seneca culture, beliefs, and myths, and challenges historical 

stereotypes about Native Americans. 

“Inner Healing-Journey with Native Trees of Knowledge” is about Adrian’s own search for 

understanding, healing and acceptance of his autism through Native American spirituality. Here he 

turns to Native American beliefs for helpful ways to deal with the disabilities he faces. With the 

information given to him by different healers and his own therapist, he discovers things that will help 

him through his struggles. 

Adrian is an advocate for people with disabilities. Winner of the 2015 NYSARC Self Advocate of the 

Year award as well as the 2015 Western Region Conference Self Advocate of the Year, Adrian is a 

frequent presenter at Self Advocacy events.  He has been the keynote speaker for several of these 

events. 

https://espocinema.wordpress.com/ 

 

ANGEL D’ CUBA 

As a youth in Havana, Cuba, singer/composer/multi-instrumentalist Angel D’ Cuba, born Angel Luis 

Badell, was already exploring music from the rest of the world and participating in the beginning 

stages of Hip-Hop culture on the island.  At the same time, he was absorbing & sharing his own rich 

Afro-Cuban musical heritage.   

https://www.mixcloud.com/ATAYA_music_box/
https://www.facebook.com/AtayaMusicBox/
https://www.mixcloud.com/DjAloko/
https://youtu.be/c3iOm-n7cUo
https://espocinema.wordpress.com/


 

Angel’s early career included work with several bands, one of which was the group formerly led by the 

late, great Emiliano Salvador.  His work as lead singer with the supergroup Mezcla, which performed a 

broad spectrum of world music, soul, rock and jazz in addition to the more “traditional” Cuban styles, 

was the experience that probably had thestrongest influence on his future approach to music. 

 

Coming to Chicago meant leaving an established, reasonably secure career to pay a new set of dues 

all over again, but he persisted while developing a following and attracting some of the city’s finest 

talent to his ensemble.   

https://www.angeldcuba.com/ 

 

DJ SOUNDAR 

DJ Soundar aka Dravidian Sniper is a DJ, producer & Asian underground promoter on the French 

urban electronic music scene.  Versatile & skillful, he mixes cutting-edge, futuristic, nu-skool, eastern 
electronic music influenced by dub, dubstep, DnB, breakbeat, jungle, reggae and producing music with 
a passion & integrity which delivers a thought provoking conscious beats. 

DJ Soundar co-released the first volume of the compilation Asian Electronica, featuring many great 
artists from the Asian Underground scene, including: Asian Dub Foundation, UK Apache, Nitin 
Sawhney, Dr Das, Juttla & Visionary Underground, plus many respected artists from the French scene 
including DJ Soundar himself. This diverse release includes breakbeat, garage, jungle & drum ‘n’ bass 
tracks & still remain a testament to the versatility, cultural richness & substance of the Asian 
Underground music. 

DJ Soundar is a long time co- producer with Jerome Klur and has also collaborated & worked on 
several remix & production projects for Dr Das, Asian Dub Foundation & the label/activists Indigenous 

Resistance (IR).  He has performed in France, Belgium, UK, Bulgaria, Spain, Colombia, Dubai, Canada, 

Morocco and Germany. 

https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousResistance/ 

https://www.facebook.com/djsoundar/ 

https://soundcloud.com/dj-soundar 

 

ROSA PAOA TUKI 

Rosa Paoa Tuki is a member of Toki Rapa Nui, an NGO working to conserve the Rapa Nui culture and 

to provide music education to the youth of Easter Island.  She also is a Maori Tonga cultural teacher 

for the Hare Hapi ‘o Rapa-Nui – Lorenzo Baeza Vega inter-cultural academy.  Rosa spends some of her 

free time on the Peace Boat as a tour guide & dancer, where she shares her knowledge & love for her 

native land with the boat participants through different lectures & workshops.    

Rosa attended the 2016 Spiritual Unity of Tribes (Gathering of Eagles) in the Black Hills, South 

Dakota, representing the Rapa Nui along with several of her peers. 

https://www.facebook.com/Hare-Hapi-o-Rapa-Nui-Lorenzo-Baeza-Vega-176259322426963/ 

http://peaceboat.org/english/?page=view&nr=517&type=20&menu=64 

https://www.facebook.com/EscuelaDeMusicaDeRapaNui/ 

https://www.angeldcuba.com/
https://www.facebook.com/IndigenousResistance/
https://www.facebook.com/djsoundar/
https://soundcloud.com/dj-soundar
https://www.facebook.com/Hare-Hapi-o-Rapa-Nui-Lorenzo-Baeza-Vega-176259322426963/
http://peaceboat.org/english/?page=view&nr=517&type=20&menu=64
https://www.facebook.com/EscuelaDeMusicaDeRapaNui/


 

JINKU OF EAST AFRICAN WAVE 

Jinku is a Tribal Downtempo & Psychedelic African Dance Music act and the alter ego of Graphic 

Designer/Illustrator, Jacob Solomon, hailing from Nairobi, Kenya.  He is a member of EA Wave, which 

is an art collective of young musicians & artists pushing new sounds & visuals emanating from the 

Nairobi.   

Jinku is following a shamanic music path and tapping into the ancestral spirit.  His mission is to use 

sound to heal the world. 

http://eastafricanwave.com/index.html 

https://soundcloud.com/eawavesound 

https://soundcloud.com/jinkubeats 

 

NATI “CONRAZON” LINARES 

As a long-time cultural advocate and artist/organizer, Natalia Linares creates visibility for independent 

artists of color who are rebalancing the world. Hailing from Staten Island, New York City, and raised 

by an immigrant Cuban mother & Colombian father, she is a digital nomad splitting her time between 

New York City and Western Massachusetts.  

With over a decade in the music business working with artists from Manu Chao to Bomba Estereo to 

Los Rakas to Zuzuka Poderosa and festivals like NYC's SummerStage, Santiago de Cuba's MANANA 

and the Afro-Latino Festival of New York City, Natalia has worn various hats as a manager, producer, 

publicist, organizer, promoter and more.  

Natalia is also a proud collective member of Sacramento, CA's “Sol Collective”, a center dedicated to 

arts, culture and activism. Natalia now works in Communications with “New Economy Coalition” to find 

sustainable alternatives to our world's economic systems.  

http://www.solcollective.org/ 

http://neweconomy.net/ 

http://conrazon.me/ 

 

REBEL SOUNDS 

Rebel Sounds represents Sonido Rebelde Del Sur from San Cristobal de las casas Chiapas, 

Mexico.  He is very active promoting global rhythms, indigenous vibes, roots & culture.  In 

his own words, regarding Sonido Rebelde Del Sur, “Rebel Sounds es una red multicultural y 

global conformada por seguidores y seguidoras de la música mestiza en todas sus expresiones. Con el 

fin de difundir, explorar y multiplicar los resultados de una "globalización cultural" manifestada por la 

mezcla de ritmos, paises, razas, campos, ciudades y migraciones.” 

https://www.facebook.com/Mama-Africa-BAR-1494918627217395/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1824607777814071/ 

https://www.facebook.com/PopolvuhRecords/ 

http://eastafricanwave.com/index.html
https://soundcloud.com/eawavesound
https://soundcloud.com/jinkubeats
http://www.solcollective.org/
http://neweconomy.net/
http://conrazon.me/
https://www.facebook.com/Mama-Africa-BAR-1494918627217395/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1824607777814071/
https://www.facebook.com/PopolvuhRecords/


 

DJ LUCAS POSADA 

DJ Lucas Posada (Afro-Caribbean Turbo) is a Colombian music enthusiast from Medellin, currently 

residing in Melbourne, Australia, who explores dance sounds from around the world, from African 

Champetas & Rumbas to Caribbean & Latin American rhythms.   

The music Lucas plays is deeply rooted in the sound systems of Cartagena & Barranquilla in Colombia, 

off of the Atlantic Coast.  He set up an “African Champeta” appreciation page on Facebook that 

celebrates one of the greatest fusions of all time: Latin America meets Africa, “we like to call it… 

#AfricanChampeta.” 

https://www.facebook.com/AfricanChampeta/ 

https://www.mixcloud.com/lucasposada/ 

https://soundcloud.com/lucasposada 

 

DJ AMRITAJI 

DJ Amritaji (Raj Inder Dhillon) has been spinning sacred psychedelic worldbeat music since 2007.  She 

spent the last decade playing at electronic music events and festivals, bringing her unique style of 

weaving the traditional music of Eastern and indigenous cultures with electronic dance music to 

venues across the continental United States.  She first fell in love with sonic-induced states of trance 

after practicing traditional Sanskrit Kirtan.  Having been a long-time fan of electronic music, she began 

to notice the meditative states that certain electronic music had and the similarities with the ancient 

chant and trance practices of indigenous and Eastern cultures.  She fell in love with Ecstatic Dance in 

2010 and became eager to bring the practice to her hometown of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.  

DJ Amritaji founded Ecstatic Dance Milwaukee in early 2016 and quickly completed Ecstatic Dance 

Leadership training with the founders of Ecstatic Dance Oakland.  Her passion is for creating sacred 

dance journeys through bridging traditional and modern dance music; to offer a sonic space for 

healing, free and authentic expression, and fun.  She continues to expand the Ecstatic Dance 

community, and to spread her love for conscious dance across the US. Experiencing Amritaji's sets will 

get your body and soul grooving. 

https://www.facebook.com/DJAmritaji 

https://soundcloud.com/amritaji 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/AfricanChampeta/
https://www.mixcloud.com/lucasposada/
https://soundcloud.com/lucasposada
https://www.facebook.com/DJAmritaji
https://soundcloud.com/amritaji


 
 

Each1Teach1 Audio/Video Resources: 
 

Here are some referrals to beneficial online sites that contain audio/video 

archives or documentaries of indigenous wisdom teachings by the Traditional 

Elders.  The audio/video archives are immediately available to be listened to and 

watched.  Some of these documentaries are available as DVD’s, videos-on-demand 

or streaming media via sites like Netflix, Hulu, Amazon Fire TV, etc.   

 

INDIGENOUS WISDOM SUMMIT (audio/interviews): 

http://indigenouswisdomsummit.com/library/8681/library 

 

PROPHECY KEEPERZ (audio/interviews): 

https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/sets/prophecykeeperz 

 

FROM THE HEART OF THE WORLD: Elder Brother’s warning  

(documentary on YouTube):  https://youtu.be/Tq0kWs1q3hI 

 

CRY OF THE EARTH: Prophecies of the First Nations (videos on YouTube): 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBMlrWA6y93p5W5HkZG_Vywv8J5tjONnO 

 

EARTH CHANGES: The Elders speak (documentary on YouTube): 

https://youtu.be/5XNfEEjclS4 

 

WISDOMKEEPERS (documentary on YouTube): 

https://youtu.be/UnZEm6tEDk0 

 

THE ELDERS SPEAK: Native American Prophecy (documentary on YouTube): 

https://youtu.be/BXvTc-BFluw 

 

http://indigenouswisdomsummit.com/library/8681/library
https://soundcloud.com/mackboogaloo/sets/prophecykeeperz
https://youtu.be/Tq0kWs1q3hI
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBMlrWA6y93p5W5HkZG_Vywv8J5tjONnO
https://youtu.be/5XNfEEjclS4
https://youtu.be/UnZEm6tEDk0
https://youtu.be/BXvTc-BFluw


 

 

PROHECY KEEPERS (audio/interviews): 

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/prophecykeepers 

 

 

 

IRONWOOD LOG PROJECT (videos): 

 

http://www.isuma.tv/ironwood-log-project 

 

THE WISDOM OF THE GRANDMOTHERS (documentary): 

http://www.thewisdomofthegrandmothers.com/ 

 

ALUNA (documentary): 

http://www.alunathemovie.com/ 

 

THE ROOTS AWAKEN (documentary): 

http://thesokavision.wixsite.com/therootsawaken 

https://www.facebook.com/therootsawaken/ 

 

INNER HEALING: Journey With Native Trees of Knowledge (documentary):  

https://espocinema.wordpress.com/inner-healing/ 

 

SHIFT OF THE AGES (documentary): 

https://www.facebook.com/shiftoftheages/ 

 

THE PEACE VILLAGE (documentary):   

http://www.peacevillageelders.com/site/mutualabundancemedia/the-documentaries-

1/thepeacevillage 

 

 

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/prophecykeepers
http://www.isuma.tv/ironwood-log-project
http://www.thewisdomofthegrandmothers.com/
http://www.alunathemovie.com/
http://thesokavision.wixsite.com/therootsawaken
https://www.facebook.com/therootsawaken/
https://espocinema.wordpress.com/inner-healing/
https://www.facebook.com/shiftoftheages/
http://www.peacevillageelders.com/site/mutualabundancemedia/the-documentaries-1/thepeacevillage
http://www.peacevillageelders.com/site/mutualabundancemedia/the-documentaries-1/thepeacevillage


 

 

 

Each1Teach1 Book Resources: 
 

Here are some referrals to beneficial books on Ancestral Wisdom Teachings, 

Traditional Elders, Medicine People, etc.  

 

Earth Mother Crying (Free PDF on indigenous prophecies around the world) 

http://www.mareasistemi.com/ebook2/3audioprophecy.pdf 

 

We Must Gather Our Nations Together (Free PDF on inter-tribal unity consciousness) 

http://americanindianunitymovement.com 

 

Earth Mother: Our womb of life (Free PDF on Mother Earth’s birthing process) 

http://motherearthfathersky.org/pdf/Earth-Mother-eBook-2nd-Ed.pdf 

 

Of Water and the Spirit (Ritual, magic and initiation in the life of an African Shaman) 

https://www.amazon.com/Water-Spirit-Initiation-African-Compass/dp/0140194967 

 

Fools Crow (Medicine man and civic leader of the Teton Sioux) 

https://www.amazon.com/Fools-Crow-Thomas-Mails/dp/0803281749 

 

Rolling Thunder (Cherokee keeper of tribal secrets and modern medicine man) 

https://www.amazon.com/Rolling-Thunder-Doug-Boyd/dp/038528859X 

 

Black Elk Speaks (Famous life story of the Lakota healer and visionary) 

https://www.amazon.com/Black-Elk-Speaks-Oglala-Premier/dp/1438425406 

 

http://www.mareasistemi.com/ebook2/3audioprophecy.pdf
http://americanindianunitymovement.com/
http://motherearthfathersky.org/pdf/Earth-Mother-eBook-2nd-Ed.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Water-Spirit-Initiation-African-Compass/dp/0140194967
https://www.amazon.com/Fools-Crow-Thomas-Mails/dp/0803281749
https://www.amazon.com/Rolling-Thunder-Doug-Boyd/dp/038528859X
https://www.amazon.com/Black-Elk-Speaks-Oglala-Premier/dp/1438425406


 

 

Nine Waves of Creation (Quantum Physics behind the waves of the Mayan Calendar) 

https://www.amazon.com/Nine-Waves-Creation-Holographic-Evolution/dp/1591432774 

 

Mad Bear (Tuscarora Medicine man and founder of the American Indian Unity Movement) 

https://www.amazon.com/Mad-Bear-Healing-American-Medicine/dp/0671759450 

 

Mother Earth Spirituality (Native American paths to healing ourselves and our world) 

https://www.amazon.com/Mother-Earth-Spirituality-American-Ourselves/dp/0062505963 

 

Trust Frequency (Synthesis of quantum science, eastern mysticism & indigenous wisdom) 

https://www.amazon.com/TRUST-FREQUENCY-Ten-Assumptions-Paradigm/dp/0988754711 

 

The Four Insights (Wisdom Teachings protected by secret societies of medicine men) 

https://www.amazon.com/Four-Insights-Wisdom-Power-Earthkeepers/dp/1401910467 

 

God’s Chosen People of America (Insight on the Hopi people and Hopi Prophecy)  

https://www.amazon.com/Gods-Chosen-People-America-Brinkerhoff/dp/B001CI2AAM 

 

Legend of the Rainbow Warriors (Inter-Tribal prophecies on the Whirling Rainbow) 

https://www.amazon.com/Ancient-Voices-Current-Affairs-Warriors/dp/1879181002 

 

Basic Call to Consciouness (The Haudenosaunee address to the Western World) 

https://www.amazon.com/Basic-Call-Consciouness-Akwesasne-Notes/dp/1570671591 

 

Shaman Healing Sage (How to Heal with the Energy Medicine of the Americas) 

https://www.amazon.com/Shaman-Healer-Sage-Yourself-Medicine/dp/0609605445 

https://www.amazon.com/Nine-Waves-Creation-Holographic-Evolution/dp/1591432774
https://www.amazon.com/Mad-Bear-Healing-American-Medicine/dp/0671759450
https://www.amazon.com/Mother-Earth-Spirituality-American-Ourselves/dp/0062505963
https://www.amazon.com/TRUST-FREQUENCY-Ten-Assumptions-Paradigm/dp/0988754711
https://www.amazon.com/Four-Insights-Wisdom-Power-Earthkeepers/dp/1401910467
https://www.amazon.com/Gods-Chosen-People-America-Brinkerhoff/dp/B001CI2AAM
https://www.amazon.com/Ancient-Voices-Current-Affairs-Warriors/dp/1879181002
https://www.amazon.com/Basic-Call-Consciouness-Akwesasne-Notes/dp/1570671591
https://www.amazon.com/Shaman-Healer-Sage-Yourself-Medicine/dp/0609605445


 

 

Each1Teach1 Youth Mentor/Training Resources: 
 

Waikara Youth Masters:  The Super Intelligent Protocols that our children can enjoy 

and have fun with, while offering a blessing to the land, water, sky, to teach them that our 

planet is sacred and that they can play a critical role in protecting it.  These protocols are 

designed to enhance their critical thinking and physical activity with a group or as an 

individual, to foster and assist them as they become leaders of the new earth.  

https://mauriorasociety.com/products/youth-masters 

 

 

INTER-TRIBAL UNITY 

(Organizations, Councils, Gatherings & Websites) 

Here is a list of organizations, councils, gatherings & websites that support inter-

tribal unity consciousness and the Traditional Elders.  This is not a complete list.  

It’s difficult to keep track of all the “unity” organizing that is happening at this 

time due to the exponential growth of the unity movement as a whole.  The 

participation of Creative Youth into this movement will greatly assist these 

planetary “unity” efforts as a whole.  Join us and let your voices be heard! 

 
• Ancient Ancestors Assembly: 

https://www.facebook.com/forestspeakersnavigation/ 
 

• Ancient Wisdom Rising: 

http://sacredfirefoundation.org/ancient-wisdom-rising 
 

• Annual Honoring of the Elders: 
https://honoreldersgathering.shutterfly.com/ 

 

• Annual Medicine Ways Conference: 
http://nasp.ucr.edu/events/medicinewaysconference.html 

 
• Annual Thanksgiving Sunrise Gathering:  

http://www.iitc.org 

 
• Circle of All Nations: 

http://www.circleofallnations.ca 
 

https://mauriorasociety.com/products/youth-masters
https://www.facebook.com/forestspeakersnavigation/
http://sacredfirefoundation.org/ancient-wisdom-rising
https://honoreldersgathering.shutterfly.com/
http://nasp.ucr.edu/events/medicinewaysconference.html
http://www.iitc.org/
http://www.circleofallnations.ca/


 
 
 

• Circle of Change: 
http://www.circleofchange.ca/ 

 
• Continental Confederacy of Original Nations of the Great Turtle Island (Abya 

Yala): 

http://www.tonatierra.org/ 
 

• Continental Encounter of Indigenous Nations, Pueblos and Organizations: 
http://www.tonatierra.org/huehuecoyotl/ 
 

• Cosmic Convergence Festival: 

http://www.cosmicconvergencefestival.org 
 

• Council with Ambassadors of Mother Earth: 

http://earthwisdomfoundation.net/Gathering_of_Elders.html 
 

• Council of Elders Circle the World: 
http://thecouncilofelderscircletheworld.blogspot.com/ 

 
• Dance to heal the Earth: 

http://www.dancetohealtheearth.org/dancetohealtheearth/ 

 
• Eagle Mother Crying: 

http://www.earthmothercrying.org/ 
 

• Eagle Quetzal Condor Gatherings: 

http://www.eaglequetzalcondor.com/ 
 

• Earth & Spirit Council: 
http://www.earthandspirit.org/ 
 

• Earth Peoples United: 
http://www.earthpeoplesunited.org/ 

 
• Earth Works for Humanity: 

http://httpwwwearthworksforhumanityorg.blogspot.com/ 

• EcoSpirit Environmental Conference: 

https://sites.google.com/site/ecospiritconference/ 

• Eighth Fire Gathering: 

http://www.sacredearthnetwork.org/ns-gathering/ 
 

• Elders and Traditional Peoples Gathering: 
https://www.trentu.ca/fphl/elders 

 

 

http://www.circleofchange.ca/
http://www.tonatierra.org/
http://www.tonatierra.org/huehuecoyotl/
http://www.cosmicconvergencefestival.org/
http://earthwisdomfoundation.net/Gathering_of_Elders.html
http://thecouncilofelderscircletheworld.blogspot.com/
http://www.dancetohealtheearth.org/dancetohealtheearth/
http://www.earthmothercrying.org/
http://www.eaglequetzalcondor.com/
http://www.earthandspirit.org/
http://www.earthpeoplesunited.org/
http://httpwwwearthworksforhumanityorg.blogspot.com/
https://sites.google.com/site/ecospiritconference/
http://www.sacredearthnetwork.org/ns-gathering/
https://www.trentu.ca/fphl/elders


 
 

• Elder Gathering (Sunray Peace Village): 

http://www.sunray.org/elders-gathering.html 
 

• Elder Indigo Council Gathering: 
http://omgate13.org/eic/ 

 

• Elder Voices Summit: 
http://www.eldersvoicessummit.com/ 

 
• El Festival Raíces Del Kanto de la Tierra: 

http://www.raicesdelatierra.org/2015/ 

 
• Fourth Worlds International Institute: 

http://www.fwii.net/ 
 

• Gathering in the Gully: 

http://www.winlsm.net/gathering-in-the-gully-pre-world-parks-congress-
workshop-in-the-blue-mountains/ 

 
• Gathering of Eagles: 

http://www.sut-gatheringofeagles.org/ 

 
• Gathering of Healers: 

https://www.facebook.com/groundbalanceconnect/ 
 

• Gathering of Indigenous Elders:  

http://iccsglobal.org/?page_id=44 
 

• Gathering of Shamans: 
http://www.awarenessmag.com/julaug5/ja5_gathering_of_shamans.html 
 

• Global Kumbre for World Peace: 
kumbreabyayala.blogspot.com 

 
• Grandmothers Circle the Earth: 

http://gce-global.org/index.html 
 

• Great Lakes Gathering: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1657656001154152/ 
 

• Healing the Sacred Hoop: 
https://www.eventfinda.co.nz/2014/healing-the-sacred-
hoop/auckland/albany 

 
• Hidden Seeds of Natural Healing & Curing: 

https://www.uri.org/the_latest/2014/07/spiritual_leaders_and_wisdom_keep
ers_convene_for_global_indigenous_gathering_call_for_unprecedented_unifi
ed_action 

http://www.sunray.org/elders-gathering.html
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• Honoring the Ancestors of Ancient America Conference 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/518231581689804/ 
 

• Indigenous Voices: 
https://www.uri.org/action_areas/indigenous_voices 
 

• Indigo Bridge: 
http://theindigobridge.blogspot.com/ 

 
• Institute of Natural and Traditional Knowledge: 

http://intk.org/ 

 
• InterContinental Cry: 

https://intercontinentalcry.org/ 
 

• International Center for Spiritual and Ancestral Wisdom: 

http://www.eaglequetzalcondor.com/icsaw/ 
 

• International Council of Thirteen Grandmothers: 
http://www.grandmotherscouncil.org/ 
 

• International Conference and Gathering of the Elders: 
http://iccsus.org/ 

 
• International Indigenous Elders Summit: 

http://www.turtleisland.org/discussion/viewtopic.php?f=22&t=1957 

 
• International Indigenous Leadership Gathering: 

https://intercontinentalcry.org/3rd-annual-international-indigenous-
leadership-gathering/ 
 

• Ironwood Log Project: 
http://www.isuma.tv/ironwood-log-project 

 
• Legacy Gathering: 

http://www.legacygathering.org/ 
 

• Manataka Gathering: 

http://manataka.org/page151.html 
 

• Native Prophecy Council: 
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/Native-Prophecy-Council/info 
 

• Native Village: 
http://www.nativevillage.org/ 
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• NEIU's Peace Fire Tradition: 

http://www.neiupeaceconnection.com/peacefiretradition.htm 
 

• Neotribal The Gathering: 
https://www.gofundme.com/neotribal 

 

• Odyssey of the 8th Fire: 
http://www.8thfire.net/ 

 
• One People Tribal Nation: 

http://www.onepeopletribalnation.org/ 

 
• One Planet One People Peace Gathering: 

http://oneplanet-onepeople.org/en/home-en/ 
 

• Pan American Indian Association: 

http://pan-americanindianassociation.org/ 
 

• Prophecy Keepers: 
http://www.prophecykeepers.com/ 

 

• Purification Gathering: 
http://purificationgathering.org/ 

 
• Raíces de la Tierra: 

http://www.raicesdelatierra.org.mx/en/ 

 
• Rainbow Gathering: 

http://www.welcomehome.org/rainbow/ 
 

• Reviveolution: 

http://reviveolution.net/ 
 

• Roots of Earth Ceremony: 
http://www.feuerkreis.at/wurzeln_einladung_e.html 

 
• Sacred Earth Network: 

http://www.sacredearthnetwork.net/ 

 
• Sacred World Peace Church & Alliance: 

https://www.facebook.com/Sacred-World-Peace-Church-Alliance-
305913482931876/ 

 

• Serpent Mound Spring Seed and Water Peace Summit: 
http://www.serpentmound.org/SeedFestival2015.html 
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• Sisterhood of the Planetary Water Rites: 
http://www.waterblessings.org/ 

 
• Southwestern Medicine Women Gathering: 

http://southwesternherbalgathering.com/ 

 
• Spirit Weavers Gathering: 

http://www.spiritweaversgathering.com/ 
 

• Spiritual Elders of Mother Earth: 

http://archive.li/jKWsc 
 

• Spiritual United Nations: 
http://www.marythunder.com/People/DalaiLama/SpiritualUnitedNations.htm 
 

• Spiritual Unity Summit:  
https://www.facebook.com/Spiritual-Unity-Summit-Aug20-28-

1768951803391238/ 
 

• Spiritual Unity of the Tribes: 

http://www.spiritualunityofthetribes.org.au/ 
 

• Star Knowledge Conference:  
http://www.starknowledgeenterprises.com/ 
 

• The Children of the Earth Foundation: 
http://www.cotef.org/Home 

 
• The Gathering: 

http://www.harvestgathering.org/elders-council.html 

 
• The Great Balance 

https://thegreatbalance.org/ 
 

• The Great Gathering of Humanity:  
http://thegreatgathering.org/ 
 

• The Legion of Lights American Spiritual Unity Gatherings: 
http://www.global-emergency-alert-response.net/Legion-of-Light.html 

 
• The Ojai Foundation: 

http://www.ojaifoundation.org/about-us 

 
• The Unity Concert for the Black Hills Initiative: 

http://www.theblackhillsarenotforsale.org/ 
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• The International Council of 13 Indigenous Grandmothers: 

http://www.grandmotherscouncil.org/ 
 

• The Sacred Science: 

http://www.thesacredscience.com/secrets-of-the-ancient-healers-course/ 
 

• The Vision Council - Guardians of the Earth: 
https://www.facebook.com/events/1431711597149505/ 

 

• Tribal Alliance Retreat: 

http://www.tribalallianceretreat.com/about.html 
 

• Tribal Trust Foundation: 
http://www.tribaltrustfoundation.org/ 
 

• Turtle Island Council: 
https://www.facebook.com/events/239826649453978/ 

 
• Turtle Island Project: 

http://www.turtleislandproject.com/ 

 
• Tribal Vision Festival: 

http://www.tribalvisionfest.com/ 
 

• Two Circles (The American Indian Institute & Traditional Circle of Indian 
Elders and Youth): 

http://www.twocircles.org/traditional-circle 
 

• Unity Festival: 
http://unifyfest.com/ 
 

• Unity Gathering:  
http://www.global-emergency-alert-response.net/2014UnityGathering.html 

 
• Voices of Wisdom: 

http://sacredfirefoundation.org/events/event/view/id/91/section/sacred-fire-

events 
 

• Waitaha Maya Fire & Water Gathering: 
http://waitahajapan2016.blogspot.com/p/english.html 
 

• Water for Unity Gathering: 
http://www.water-for-unity.com/it/ 
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• Water Mothers Council: 

http://watersongline.com/about-us/council/ 

 
• Way of the Ancients: 

http://wayoftheancients.net/ 
 

• Wisdom Keepers Conference: 

http://www.fhwisdomkeepers.org/ 
 

• Wisdom Keeper & Youth Council: 
http://www.earthpeoplesunited.org/events/44-sixth-annual-deer-mountain-
wisdom-keeper-and-youth-council 

 
• Wisdom of the Elders: 

http://www.wisdomoftheelders.org/ 
 

• Wisdom of the Origins: 

http://www.seedinstitutenm.org/conferences/wisdom-from-the-
origins/about-the-conference/ 

 
• World Council of Elders: 

http://worldcouncilofelders.org/ 
 

• World Council of Spiritual Elders of Mother Earth: 

http://www.manataka.org/page157.html 
 

• World Peace & Prayer Day: 

http://www.redearthdescendants.org/home/ 
 

• Wolf Song Gathering: 
http://www.wolfclanteachinglodge.org/ 

 

• World Council of Elders: 
http://worldcouncilofelders.org/ 

 
• World Elder Gathering:  

http://weghawaii2015.org/ 
 

• World First Nations Traditional Knowledge Conference:  

http://www.malumaiconsultancy.com/aug-2016-wfn-tk-conference 
 

• World Harmony Unlimited: 
http://worldharmonyunlimited.com/ 

 

• World Wisdom Gathering: 
http://7gwwg.weebly.com/ 
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• 1ST Nations Indigenous Wisdom Conference: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/962574903857790/ 

 
• 8000 drums 

http://www.8000drums.org/about-us/ 

• 28 Grandfathers Council: 
http://indigenouselders.blogspot.co.uk/p/28-grandfathers-council.html 
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